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m4 Other UrtereeMe*He Freely Criticises the Conduct of She 
“ iperor William.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 6.—Figaro today prints a ________
letter alleged to be written by Prince Up River.—The St John letter car- 
Bismarck to the Russian leader of the rien hold their moonlight excursion on 
German party in St Petersburg,in which the 18th. 
he says the visit of the French squadron 
to Cronstadt would not have occurred 
had he remained in power. The visit, 
the letter says, was the result of three 
gross mistakes of German diplomacy : Coal Charthb.—Bark J. H. Schwensen 
The first was the visit of the Empress (Norwegian) 375 tons register has been 
Frederick to Paris; the second the renew- chartered to load coal at Sydney for this 
al of the triple alliance, which was port at $1.36. 
divulged with such eagerness by Emper
or William, and the third was the Em
peror’s noisy visit to London.

Ac.,*en
The Maritime Baptist convention Gauze Vests, high and low neck;

Ribbed Cotton Vests, high and low neck;
Ribbed Wool Vests, light weight, white 

and natural;
Ribbed Silk Vests, high and low neck, 

long and short sleeves;
Summer Merino Vests, various qualities 

and sizes;

opens at Moncton on the 27th inet

Launch.—The Spencer’s Island com
pany’s new ship was launched at Spen
cer’s Island at high water today.

The Early Glomes movement la being
taken hold of by the grocers in all seo- _ _
tions of the city and it looks ae though SillWIlOr COFSCtSJ GtlUZC 21110 SpCCIOI
it will be adopted by them very soon.SUM IT WAS ALMT. Light Weight Makes.

A Serious Runaway occurred near the
Ljrme Last February.

BY tElecSLafh to the gazette. first kicking over the shafts and then 
Lynn, Mass., Ang. 5.—It is the firm upsetting the carriage. À child was 

conviction of Lieut. Doe and other offiio thrown ont and kicked quits ssvereiy. A 
ials of the Lynn police department that nugtber of ladies who happened to be 
Frank C. Almy, the fugitive murderer of along the road at time just escaped 
Christie Warden, made an unsuccessful the runaway by crawling through a hole 
attempt at self-destruction in that city in the fence, 
on the evening of Tuesday, Feb. 3.

On the evening in question, Officer . . ......................... . ,. . .
D.n Flynn, who patrol* the "Brickyard” v A“ “>™.Ugation * betog held today 
district, discovered a man wandering by Csptiun Smith, B. N. B., in the ma- 
aimlessly through the street in an ap- nne “d fleher,ee deP"tment th«
patently drunken condition. Accosted custom house, into some chargea prefer- The beat evidence toe have of the growing popularity of MON8ER-
byjthe officer, tlienum could not or would ^ by Mr. Hutchins, lighthouse inapeo- jtAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous IAme 
not give any account of himself, and was tor* againat CaPuin Dakin, of the ,/ui^ are rapidly increaring. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
placed under aneet for drunkenness. government steamer Lanedowne. Mr. pjjRITY, MONSERRAT eland* unequalled. It» high quality make» 

Conveyed to police headquarters, the Hutcbine charges that discipline ia not ufar more economical than the cheap grades often sold. 
prisoner informed Lient Doe that be Properly enforced on theLansdowne.and _

that the wants of the varions lighthouse JARDINE & CO.,

in, ROBERTSON & ALLISl
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
-A

Sole Agents.had taken five grains of morphine, ex- , ...
hibiting an empty vial,-which be stated k«perB a” not properly attended to. 
contained the poison. The prisoner Mr Blaaett'flrat officer of the Lans- 
gave bis name ae William Allison and downe *”* eTideMe ‘hie afternoon, 
his residence aa Gloucester. Hefreqnent, He conaldered that all neeeeary dis- 
ly lapsed Into drowsiness, caused by the c">llne w“ enforced on board the vewel- 
action of the drag, bat he wee not per- ^ crew attended falthfal|y to their do- 
mitted to sleep, a special officer being ties aBd obeyed aU orders given them, 
detailed to watch him. He never heard Captain Dakin uae any

This officer, John Clark, has discover- offensive language to Mr. Hutchins.
Mr.Bissett was still giving evidence

WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:
with stand
ing collar,

Small, Medium and large

SILK CORDS J

all Colors and Black. i 'I

ed a remarkable resemblance between
the alleged William Allison and the pnb- -hen the Gaspts went to press. 
liahed portrait of Almy. The descriptions Trousers «he œrroet T.te« r.r Letilro.

Stiff Collir tom
» years of age, weighed 158 pounds, a- woman’s original dress. It was the in
hoot 6 feet 8 inches m height, sandy forjor male create™ ip the primitive 
complexion, dark hair, base! eyes and timeg that had to wear skirts, but aa 
light mustache.” civilisation undermined the stamina of

aHH—H EEEEEt; daniel & robertson,
He ‘ron-re and palm off on her the skirt. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

also stated m conversation that he was with which they had been compelled to ■ — ■ . . — ....................... .
at one time employed in a hospital. Al- envelope themselves.
lison was conveyed to the Lynn Hospital The cavU that has been made that—. _ _ . — — — —1 - - .
from which institution, upon bis recov- there isn’t much ornament and trim- PI AIMO ORGAN, 
ery, he was mleaaed. ming to be got onto trousers has been I I

The officers are poaitive that Allison fan* anewe%d. Tronsere with high ---------------- OR------—
was none other than Almy.

'i ’l

I
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DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

SEWING MACHINE,color to them, trousers with frills and
furbelows and ribbons and fldwefs, __ ___
trousers of red and yellow With ronnd-f , : . 
abouts of blue and green, trousers 
of velvet and eilk and old lace 
and darts and shirring and fichus 
and galoons, trousers as resplen- Goods sold on easy monthly Payments, 
dent aa angel wings with a roundabout 
hat to match will always take the cake.
In fact, the reason trousers are not now

FBEDERIOTOI ITEMS.
If so, It will be to yoar advantage to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.Wtert Harvest Concert.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, Aug. 5.—Henry Clark 
and his son, John Machnm and Henry 
Wilson, while engaged in shingling the 
roof of Rev. Mr. Alexander’s house, 
Church street, this morning, the staging 
gave way precipitating them to the 
ground, a distance of thirteen 

the exception of 
Wilson who saved himself by clinging to 
the dormer window. Machum had his 
left shoulder badly hurt. The others es
caped further injury than a shaking up.

A number of young men from the 
Parish of Bright left the first of this 
week to engage in wheat harvesting at 
Winnipeg, others will follow next week 
and will take advantage of the cheap 
rates offered by the C. P. R. for that pur
pose.

An open air concert will be given by 
the Fredericton and Marysville brass 
bands at Marysville on Monday next.

Conductor Hagerman who received 
the greatest number of votes as the most 
popular conductor of the Atlantic divis
ion of the C. P. R., at the entertainment 
lately held at McAdam by the Foresters, 
will receive the twenty dollar gold head
ed cane tomorrow afternoon.

Prices low. Bargains for eaah.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

a thing of beauty and a joy forever is n . nsirn o MI I nn AV
merely because man rained them after BARNES OL MUnnAY,
he stole them from his wife and sisters.

When woman, With her eye for color

m UD-SDBMER SALE
they ;have ^had their day and their 
trousers. If they desire for con» 
venience sake to drew in some- During the month of AUGUST, 
thing that will distinguish them 
from the women, they will 
welcome to don the discarded skirts and 
petticoats and pullbacks and corsets and iy Q F> Q [J S
—anything they find that they can slip ™ "
over their heads.—Nebraska State Jour- £ Vlf BARGAINS*
naL ________ ro-________ CASH PRICES OSLÏ.

A WORD WITH YOU.
feet with 17 Charlotte Street.

FRANCIS A VAUGHAN
Propose, daring the remaining few weeks of sum
mer to sell off the balance of their summer stock 
at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satis
faction, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we belie,» 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.

FOB THIS WEEK WE OFFEB:

CONTINUED

has induced us to
be «aBBissasr*

sr

o 9
£ s

Biro. 33 s.THIS WEEK WE OFFERHamming birds are numerous in Cen
tral Park this summer, and around a gg doz. Ladies Cashmere Hose,

.tsao,«.r2»o.

about, dipping their long, slender beaks 25 d©Z. Cotton Vests 29C pair, 
into the flower cups, and, with their White Quilts 89o. 
variegated plumage and queer, quick, 
nervous movements, offering almost as 
great an attraction to park loungers as 26 dOZ. Turkish Towels 29C. 
the baby camel and the youthftil hip- per pair# 
popoUmusin the menagerie cloee at 10 doz Bleached Towels 370. 
hand.
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a
$White Quilts $1.25. IFASTEST OCEAN PASSAGE.

The Msjeetle Cuts Doi 
Day* IS H«

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 5.—Steamer Majestic 

arrived from Liverpool this morning. 
She made the passage from Queenstown 
in five days 18 hours and 8 minutes the 
quickest on record.

[The fastest previous record was that 
of the Teutonic 5 days 19 hours and 6 
minutes made in September 1890. Ed. 
Gazette] *

the Time to 5

per pair,Yesterday afternoon a score of persons

PMHTS.-Eemeniber .. ;.«•
to blossom, extracting a little sweet from tillU0 to 8611 OUr unequalled 
each, says the Recorder. Suddenly and 120. prints for 7%C. 
thoughtlessly he explored the recesses 
of a flower that was already pre-empted.
A big bumble bee was at the bottom of 
the trap, and, enraged at the intrusion, 
he along the bird on the head. The 
“hummer” uttered a low cry of distress, 
fluttered a little distance away, and 
then went back and pecked the bee, 
knocking it a foot or so toward the earth.
But the inflect was nearly as large as its 
feathered foe, and very much more 
wicked and combative. It quickly re
turned to the attack, and stung the hum
ming bird until the little creature flew 
feebly away. The bee seemed to be un
injured, but he buzzed angrily, and went 
off without gathering any more honey.

“The bird has gone into the bushes to 
die,” said a menagerie keeper who had 
strolled up. “One sting of a bee will kill 
a “hummer” every time. It knew that 
it was doomed when it got the first 
wound, and that was the reason 
back, hoping for revenge.”

Also a low line for 6Mo.
Printed Satteens,former price 

80c., for 19o.
Printed Cambrics 18c„ for 12X 
Striped Shaker Flannels, new 

patterns, for 5^o. 
Ginghams, 25 patterns for 

6^0-

M r
§SInternational Arbitration.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 5th.—Next session of the 

House of Commons a resolution will be 
introduced favoring the conclusion of a 
treaty between England and the United 
States by which the two nations agree to 
submit to arbitration all the. differences 
that may. arise.

I*

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.1
19 King Street.

A. G. BOWES * CO.,dress goods-new goods.
Homespuns in all the new 

shades, for the remarkably 
low price of 68c. per yard, 
46 in. wide.

Double Width Cashmeres 44 
in., new shades, 29e.

Fancy Spot Goods, 46 in., 39c.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.
26 doz. Scarfs at 19o.
The balance of our Cotton 

Scarfs, two for a quarter.
A splendid pair of Braces for 

26c;
Odd Lines of Summer Under

wear at >2 price.

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves, 11c. per 
pair;

Ladies’ Lace Mitts 26c per 
pair;

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hosiery 
10c, 14c, 26c, 29c, 36c, 60c.

FRILLINGS—New Frillings;
Veilings, new patterns;
Art Muslins, new pattern ? in 

washing colors, lOo. per yd.
KBHNAWT8, REMNANTS

That Barcelona Affair.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Barcelona, Aug. 5.—Six arrests have 
been made at Barbera and three in Barce
lona in connection with Monday’s attack 
on Barcelona barracks.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

a Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Indian Bear!ment for Chin*.
The War Office has for some time past 

had under a consideration the question 
of raising a regiment in India to |be sta
tioned at Hong Kong. The strength pro
posed is 1,013 of all ranks, with officers 
selected from the India Staff Corps. The 
Government of India has sent home all 
the necessary information regarding re
cruiting, terms of enlistment, pay, al
lowances, and the like. The regiment 
would probably be composed of Punjabi 
Mahomed ana.

it flew

led».A Sure
A. —So you have sworn off from using 

tobacco?
B. —Yes ; I suffered a good deal dur

ing the first week, but after that 1 felt all 
right

“What did you take to allay the 
ing for tobacco?”

“I took to smoking again. That allay
ed the craving right off.”

crav-

Selenee of Scarpolotry.
The science of scarpology is the latest 

fad. It consists of telling character by 
the wear of the soles of the shoes. Thus, 
when the soles are worn toward the toe, 
they indicate deceit, and even criminal
ity; the wear at the back of the heel 
denotes pride and vanity; while a sole 
that shows wear on every part demon- 
states a frank, upright and fearless char
acter. It also shows that they need re
soling.

Roberts fell off a thirty foot ladder and 
wasn’t hurt a bit.” “Not hurt ? I don’t 
believe it” “Yes, it’s so. He fell off the 
bottom round.”

LATH SHIP NPWS.
Arrived.

Sohr Valdsre.99. Leonard, New York,
"SUteteBStt ï,8,K%om.rem.
b*8chr L^rieB,*8?,*&Iyea. Rockland, bal,master.

CLIMAX RANGES
183 tons

and Repairs in Stock.

Coastwise—
Sohr Alice Ma^, lO^Wenn, fl«king.^

" Freddie’Stévene, Û, Small. Freeport.
'* Florence Quest. 36, Atwood, OleAmtsport. 
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.

Z^*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNKR.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.?
LOW PRICKS.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B,’

Cleared.

“ Aurelia.21, Scovil, Grand Manan.
" Lloyd, 23, Trask, Sand* Core.
" Mary C, 99. Bennett, Partsboro.
" Stella, R. 82, Fowler, Apple River»- ?

A. G. BOWES. H. CODNKR

BARNES & NURRIY, 17 Charlotte Street.
BKHBHBEB FOB CASH ONLY.
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SELF-WRINGING

MOPS.
FIRST EDITION.
A SARATOGA SCANDAL,

IN WHICH MB». HBNBY HIIsTOl 
HBBSELF CONSPICUOUS.Just received 3 GROSS of

THE TRIUMPH MOP. A Salt for Slander Threatened—Wi 
at laretega.

TThe Boston Herald.J 
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug., 3.—Since 

famous edict barring a whole race du 
je the Grand Union Hotel was issued 

social matters have created a grei 
sensation than the ejectment of B

Also, another lot of the famousÏli

J•f

-. 4

the Windsor, where the two women had 
been stopping for a short time. Miss 
Willis is an actress who waa formerly 
connected with the Wallack company, 
and also a member of the late John Mc
Cullough’s company. Mrs. Lente’s late 
husband was a well known New York 

, physician.
Through what seems to have been a 

case of mistaken identity. Miss Willis 
and Mrs Lente were grossly insulted by 
Mrs., Henry Hilton. They were guests 
at Judge Hilton’s aristocratic Windsor 
hotel, where they made many acquaint
ances and became vtiry popular. Both 
Miss Willis ands Mrs Lente present 
very attractive sppeatarice, and display 
great taste in dress, Miss Willis is of 
medium height, has dark brown hair 
and large brown eyes that are very at
tractive. She has the general appear
ance one expects to find in an actress.

Mrs. Lente is a little below medium 
height, a blonde, and would pass any
where as a handsome woman.

It appears that Mrs. Henry Hilton, 
who is a frequent visitor to her daughter- 
in-law’shotel, mistook Miss Willis or 
her companion, Mrs. Lente, for a Miss 
Smith, about whom many unpleasant 
stories have been circulated.

In the opinion of Mrs. Hilton, who is 
a New Yorker, this woman was alto
gether too fond of a friend of Mrs. Hil
ton’s husband. It is claimed by several 
persons that Mrs. Hilton made known to 
them her dislike of the two New York 
ladies, upon the supposition that one of 
them was Miss Smith, and some of the 
remarks she made were far from flatter-

Sr

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hold.

GENTLEMEN,
will find a beautiful assortment of the Latest Styles in

a

SCARFS AND TIES.
We are shewing some very fine goods in

Sturts, Collars, til, Gloves and Hosiery.
We are offering a choice lot of SCARFS on 

our Bargain Counter at a great reduction in price.

Umbrellas. Waterproofs.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 ZECIlsra- STREET. A week ago a party was given at 

Crum’s, which Miss Willis Mid Mrs. 
Lente attended. At this establishment 
Mrs. Hilton has a private locker. A 
gentleman in the party, who stands very 
close to the Hiltons, had a key that fit
ted the locker, and it is said he opened 
it and used some of Mrs. Hilton’s things. 
The same day Mrs. Hilton learned that 
her locker had been opened, and her 
things used. She exàminèd the regis
ter kept at CromX • saw the names of 
Miss Willis and Mrs. Lent, and at 
jumped at the contusion that they must 
be the ones'that had opened her locker.

Hastening to the Windsor Hotel, Mrs. 
Hilton demanded to zee Miss Willis. It 
was plain that Mrs. • Hilton was very 
much excitefl. She was angry, and the 
people abouf the1 hôtel realized that if 
she met the New-York ladies an animat
ed scene Would1 follow. Naturally the 
hotel employee used as much diplomacy 
as possible to prevent a meeting. Mrs. 
Hilton was very determined, and was 
not to be ptit off by evasive answers. She 
proposed to have a thorough search of 
the hotel made for “those women.” In 
the dining room she found seated Mrs. 
Lente and her friend Miss Willis. There 
were also a number of other people in 
the room. She marched over to them, and 
poured out upon them her volley of angry 
words. First she charged them with 
having opened her locker out at the 
roadhouse. Miss Willis and Mrs Lente 
were too loyal to shift the guilt from 
their own shoulders to those of the pro
per person, so they contented themselves 
with only entering a gentle protest. 
This only made Mrs. Hilton more firm 
in her belief that she was correct as to 
her charge and also that one of the wo
men was Mbs Smith and she then in 
still louder tones, madq. more general 
charges against the New Yorkers, who 
naturally became very indignant

Mrs. Hilton then insisted that the 
women should be compelled to leave 
the hotel. This placed the proprietor in 
an exceedingly embarrassing position. 
He could not afford to disobey so potent 
a member of the Hilton family, and still 
he had little excuse for asking Miss 
Willis and Mrs. Lente to vacate. They 
had conducted themselves with the 
greatest propriety, and to order them 
away would be to invite a suit for dam
ages against the hotel

In some way the matter was patched 
up, and Mrs. Lente and Miss Willis re
mained until last Monday, when they 
left and went to the United States Hotel. 
Before they had fully arranged for apart
ments at the States, it is said, at Mrs. 
Hilton’s instigation, the proprietors of 
the States were informed of the ladies’ 
experience at the Windsor.

The United States people are exceed
ingly careful about' the sort of persons 
they permit to stop there. Once about a 
week ago a New York wonJhn whose re
lations ifrith a (prominent man were 
doubtful was ejected . from the hotel. A 
careful investigation was made by the 
hotel people into the case of Miss Willis 
and Mrs. Lente, and no reason could be 
discovered why they were not proper 
people to be admitted as guests. They 
were told, though, that they must be 
very particular as to the class of people 
they associated with.

Mrs. Lente gave excellent references, 
among the persons named being Rev. 
Dr. Borchard of “Rum, Romanism and 
rebellion” fame.

A reporter called several times today 
at the residence of Mr. Henry Hilton at 
Woodlawn, in hope of seeing Mrs Hilton 
and securing her statement, but each 
time the servant brought back word that 
the lady was not at home. He also 
called at theUnited States Hotel in hope 
of seeing either Miss Willis or Mrs. 
Lente, but they were out driving. From 
friends of theirs at the hotel it was 
learned that they had threatened to en
gage a lawyer and to bring suit against 
Mrs Hilton on the charge of slander.

THORNE BROS.
roll Attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

“CRUSHER.” 11 Ounce. "LEADER.” once
IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street.THORNE BROS.,
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES,CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOODSandHATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

-

213 Union Street.KEDEY & 00.,
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mah 
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn rea 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beatenl n pricet.______
ehowit. ms—mm —

CTOHIlsr WHITE

100 Parlor Suits
ogany are perfect gems. 

realLeather are deserving of special at-

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

793 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUST OPENED.
10 CASES OF NEW GOODS COMPRISING :
Toys in Variety, Dolls all Sizes, Wagons, Carts, 
Shovels, Lunch and Market Baskets, Valises, 
Lacrosse Sticks, Base Ball Goods.

And a variety of other goods. Prices low at

•WoATSOISr &c O O’S
COR. CHARLOTTE ANP UNION STREETS.

HAVOC REIGNS SUPREME.
ARRIVAL OF A BIB KB-SUHER STOCK.
^ During the next two weeks weOirow^open to the public our^entire Stock of New and ^SeuonaLle
their own figures.P We must reduce our sUmk and to accomplish this end we wi 11 overlook^frefght 
and profits, and sell at actual Factory Prices.

Amazing cuts in Boots and Shoes, just note a few of the many bargains.
Men’s Solid Leather Brogans 75c., jobbers ask 85c.
Men’s Very Heavy Solid Leather Congress, made to retail at $2.00, only $1.25.
Men’s Hand-made Kip Wellington Boots with Tap Soles—the jobbers ask $3.00—you
Mcn’ii^ery^Hcav^Spli^I^aÆer^ork^ioes^c. Men^Very Heav^BjucherBal Boots, worth L85

Suicidal price» on Women9» Oxford Shoe». The summer is pass
ing and we are determined to sell them now.

can have thorn

Women^s Very Fine PoHsbed Calf^Shoeamade to retaU for $1.40 now^for $1.00
Women’s fine Dongola Shoes at 1.15,1.25.1.35 and up, worth 2if percent more.
Women’s Fine Kid Boots 1.25,1.85,1.45,1.75,185 to $3.50, worth just 30 per cent, more. 
Women’s Very Fine Seme Boots for 65. manufacturers ask 85 in 60 pair lots for this sam 
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Boots for 65, manufacturers ask 65 for them when 

pairs to one purchaser.
e line of boots 
they sell 60

cold cash and get Hiem at your own grices.^ Big Bargains in Cloths, All Wool Heavy Tweeds 40, 50,
60, 75 and up.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

THAT FRANCO-BUSMAN ALLIANCE.

It 1» Ridiculed by Le T
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Aug. 5.—Le Temps ridicules the 
report of a Fran co-Russian alliance. It 
declares that each nation will preserve 
its liberty and that France desires 
friendship with England.

Murder wud Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Severance, Kans. Aug 5.—Samuel Free
man a wealthy merchant living in the

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants,'or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

J AS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St, j ^
MERCHANT TAILOR. No cause is known for bis act

i -vi®)e €vemng Svelte.

The Evening Oaselle ha*
•we reader* In St. John 

than any other dally ^ 
newspaper.

The Evening Oamette has a 
larger advertising pat* 
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

t.
4-,

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SUMMER

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE.

BIG-
Annual. Marked Down

S-A-XjE!
to wind up the balance of our 
Bummer goods

GENUINE BARGAINS.

Look Here at our Prices :

$6.75
2.75

LOO
31
LSD

60 Doz. Stiirts StDravers 25c.
This lot for this week only.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor.lKinglandlOanterbuiySts.

Ogilvie’s
“BEST”
the finest Menttobal’tour,

‘CROWN’
a Choice Patent,

Roller
Oatmeal,
all a greatly reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
es, 67 and 60 Dock at.

Sanitas
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread ot infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain line* or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL TTAT.T.

sAgrr JOHN, N. B.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Thro SpMtulM In
potitiT.br the BEST 
goods made, aad can be 
obtained at

W. C. It ml man Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 

WIST ST. JOHN.
-----OK AT—

JOSHUA STARK
WATCHMAKER,

si OHIO]
A. CHIPM,

DRUGGISTS

•S,
LBZr.ST. JOHN.

SMITH & CO.,
flotte Street, St. John.

f-

FIRST EDITION.
BRUTALITY IN A PRISON.

TERRIBLE TALES TOLD ABOUT i 
NEW YORK STATE INSTITUTION.

Barbarous Atrocities of Jgmoranl 
Keeper* Which Have Resulted In

Victims—Thing*Which Disgrace the 
Name of Man.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Aug. 5.—The Sunday ad-

as
in this state. According to this account, 
which appears to be a plain and unvarn
ished statement of facts which passed 
before the correspondent’s eyes, the 
prison is a den of brutality of the vilest 
description.

The man who is directly responsible 
for this condition of affairs—the warden 
of the prison—is Isaiah Fuller, a farmer- 
politician of Saratoga county, but the 
man to whose devilish ingenuity and in
humanity the actual deeds of cruelty re
corded as attributable is the principal 
keeper, James' Moon, a woodchopper, 
who belongs in Warren county. The 
correspondent says : “Moon is the per
sonification of brutality—the worst pro
duct of a lumber camp—intemperate, pro
fane, swaggering and ignorant of any of 
the amenities of civilization. Barbar
ous atrocities, which have resulted in 
physical disability and the insanity of 
the victim have been charged against 
him. Under his administration con
victs have been hang by the wrists in 
shackles for periods of 12, 24 and 30 
hoars; roasted against a laundry heater; 
frozen almost naked in the prison yard ; 
driven to work when acarcely able to 
walk ; worked from daybreak until bed
time; deprived of food and water for four, 
five and six consecutive days ; beaten 
in the face with fists and on the head 
with clubs by keepers, while hanging 
defenceless in the shackles ; confined in 
dungeons for weeks on a daily allowance 
of one ounce of bread and a gill of wat
er ; shackled, backward, to cell doors for 
long periods ; placed in positions of tor 
tore daily for weeks; hung by the wrists 
with slender waxed thread until their 
terrible agonies ended in unconscious
ness.”

Of the numerous instances of repulsive 
and barbaric cruelty, it will suffice to 
mention one—that, indeed, being almost 
too sickening to relate, although the 
mildest of all those described. It was 
that of a mere boy,a waif from the streets 
of New York, named Joe Smith. He 
was 18 years old and for no other offence 
than that of being generally mischeiv- 
ous, this boy was hung up by one wrist 
to what is known as “Haggerty’s Christ
mas tree,” Wednesday evening, Jan. 28. 
Haggerty is one of the underkeepers, 
and the Christmas tree is a long steam 
pipe from which depend shackles* 
These shackles are fixed at such a height 
from the Boor that when clasped on one 
wrist the toes of the victim just touch 
the floor.

The correspondent of the Advertiser 
says that Haggerty, while this boy was 
hanging from the “tree,” deliberately 
forced his cane into the miserable 
wretch’s month and pried open his jaws, 
while Moon stood by and laughed at the 
boy’s screams of agony. At length “re
leased from the keeper’s grasp and the 
bjt” removed from the box’s month, his 
frail body swayed, with wagging head 
and bleeding month, until he recovered 
consciousness.” The “bit,” had been 
applied to choke the cries of agony, and 
now, when consciousness returned, the 
cries were repeated.

“Give it to him in the month 1” roared 
the deputy, and Haggerty’s big fist struck 
the boy full in the face. All night he 
was left hanging, and on the afternoon 
of the next day was marched into a 
ruined wing of the prison, open to the 
cold weather,where he was manacled to a 

There
he remained until the morning of the 
next day, when be was returned to 
his cell

This is but a trifling instance of the 
practices going on in Dannemora. In
sanity was often the result of this treat
ment, and, in taking cases in hand, 
Moon invariably said : “Well, up with 
him I Hang him np by the wrists. If he 
isn’t crazy, we’ll soon make him crazy.”

WANT «OLD PAYMENTS.

Significant Condition* Being Made in 
Big Time Loan* In New York.

New York, Ang. 3.—The Post says:— 
The condition of the money market is 
illustrated by the two time loans pay
able in gold made within the last four 
days. One was a loan of $200,000 at 5 
per cent., payable in seven months. The 
amount of the other was so large that the 
broker declined to tell the figures be
cause he said ‘they would indicate the 
parties to the transaction. This loan 
was made at 4£ per cent. At this time 
6 per cent was the ruling rate and it was 
not easy to get large sums at that. The 
broker who made the loans says his 
clients preferred 4J and 5 per cent, with 
the gold clause in the notes to 6 percent, 
on notes payable in cm rency. He declar
ed there were persons with large amounts 
of money to lend who preferred the gold 
guarantee to a few thousand dollars’ 
additional interest in ordinary money.

Enquiries among bankers and brokers 
did not reveal any general lending of 
money at such low rates on gold, but 
they showed a general desire to secure 
an agreement for gold payments of loans.

A leading banker said the large gold 
exports recently and the agitation about 
free silver coinage are the causes of the 
willingness to take a lower rate of 
interest to secure payment in gold.

The desire for gold payments for mort
gage loans appears to be growing, too. A 
prominent life insurance company here 
will make none other than gold loans 
now.

cell door, back to it

Samuel Whitebonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

“THE PUBLIC 
HAILS WITH JOY”

a remedy that is used but once a 
day and that at bedtime. 
•,DyBpepticure,, is used but once 

a day at bedtime for Indigestion, 
Chronic I>yspep8ia,81eeplessne8s. 
For Headache or distress after 
eating, it relieves wonderfully 
and cures qui eddy.

MC239 {s POOR DOCUMENT

i***t
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HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

-==CHEAP==-
DINNER SETTS.

( 4 ) of the policy of relieving from doty Mr. Foster continued in this vein till 
articles of nniveraal use, such as tea, he brought Mr. Laurier again to his feet,

EKSSEbs “ “
half millions during the present session) “That is another evasion. I cannot get 
and of the mode of meeting the larger an answer,” said the finance minister, 
part of the loss of revènue thereby cans- amid uproari0ua laughter.
-*«»e”reiw eoonomy m eipen" An interesting episode no* occurred.
'“That this house, while approving of Mr. Foster referred to the statement of 

the special efforts made by the govern- Mr. Davies, that no one ever denied that 
ment to increase Canadian trade with fh ]iberal policy involved discrimina-

‘ion againsTGreat Britain, and then 

desire to express its confidence that any f*ad Mr. Scriver’s statement in his cam- 
negotiations for the extension of com- paifcn speech in Huntington, He asked 

... .mercial relations with the^ United States Mr. Scriver if he was correctly reported
of unpolluted air, soft winds, blue skies, wiu ^ 80 conducted that their result reoresented as saving thatxtszzsisszx* sïrssiassKK ssarsssxasr; tfflSsrrsaasetffi; 1’Xr’L _
I..,.., ^■***-.!.; tagsasl’ “ T SSSÏ38 SSI—.*-
much better ti . richer fel- ***• Desjardins supported his motion and represents my opinion now,” he said
dollar or so than many <*»«<<*»£ I in a brief speech. and this bold announcement was greeted
lows are ab e f. b y,- Mr. Laurier, speaking to the motion, with immense cheering on the govern-
‘tureo thousands. took«topttontotite statements con- ment side. Mr. Foster spoke till more

^'rr?'î”Sî2S£2.’vSï‘ —I <
the oppre.te .hore me cultira^^ i Laurier argued that the only goods lays, 77.

rural tastes is a o fields <» which the conservatives seem- The only new feature was the vote of
spiritual health. ®» hto, the fle^ winiDg tor . treaty were certain Mr. HavaS with the government

t. zs ks.” “r*LsssiJaasii: Iug.»-In them meditative as contrasted | WOQld of no bene- a won..» elves Tisrtt yJeanite I—

fit to the United States. The only treaty formation Kessrdl.g e Key. 
that could be made was on the basis of “Do you make keys here?” asked the 
free trade in both - natural pro-1 woman as she entered a locksmith’s 

„„ .Aasriv .ducts and manufactures. No other |shop.
NOTE tID UOEltgl. treaty could be negotiated. He claimed

Weldon McCreadv & Co., think it a that British organs of public opinion 1 "Well, I want 
shocking thing that the president of the had many times stated that the Imper- "What sort of a key, ma am?

ial government would not disallow Can- j “One for the front door. , 
adian legislation favoring the United “Have you a dnplicater

PLEASANT AS MILKtrated, that the one is hardly more to be 
envied than the other. The world has 
come to be so foil of work that every 
worker must have hie outing, a month, a 
week, a day’s sail, a day’s drive, or the 
picnic which perhaps is among the best 
of our brief methods of recreation, and 
is certainly among the most inexpensive. 
Going or coming from the well ordered 
picnic we never hear harsh voices or 
see sullen faces ; there is a

abandonment of care, a 
of the bounti*

Good News! Exprenion M

i€>
r W will take it
Jy and atkfor more.

Delicate people can take 
U when their etomaeh cannot retain the or
dinary Mmnleiens. It U easily digested.

Ifo one, who is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be long afflicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature’s et- 

xpel poisonous and effete matter 
from the blood, and show plainly that the 
svatem is ridding itself through the skin of 
Impurities which it was the legitimate work 
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions, 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla Is the medicine required. 
That no other blood-purifier can compare

testify who have gained

We are now «bowing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DIKING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC RING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. & J. I». HOWE.

forts to e I

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.*3*

<plete
thorough realization 
fulness of nature, in the provision

:o:-wttttt,

FRED BLACKADAR, Union Street.Freedom
from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
use of this medicine.

“For nine years I was afflicted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarea- 
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It is my belief 
no other blood medicine could have effected

“My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no 
remedy till I began to take Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 
recommend it to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt j

-----WHEN BUYING' AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 

$2.50.
TO ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS

MAY CONCERN.
that was correct.

m
S» Children

always IF SO REQUIRED

A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
Any single gentleman purchasing one of our

8? jhïw Enjoy It.
Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla, scorn
EMULSION

H

PREPARED BY *
DB. J. C. AYEB & 00., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Drnggbu. $l,eix $5. Worth $5 a bottle. $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.re Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 

phosphites of Lithe and Soda is 
almost as palatable so milk.THE EVENING GAZETTE THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE "WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FLESH! PRODUCERIs published every evening (Sunday excepted) at
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

with active life, now disproportionately 
simulated, must always find a large 
share of its inspiration.

fr It lit Indeed, and the little Bids end 
j laeiles who take cold easily, May be 
| fortified against a cough that might. 
| prove serious, by taking Scott’s 
| Emulsion after their meals during 
( the winter season.
| Beware of eubetitul(omand imitations.
| SCOTT & BCvy.^E, Belleville.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
ONE MONTH..........................................88
THREE MONTHS........................................81
SIX MONTHS...............................................
ONE YEAR....................................................  4*°°

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

"Yes’m.” 1
one.”

•<V an:;Board of Trade should second a resolu
tion in favor of more extended trade re-

unites Canada to fhe mother country ] the time would yet arrive whan we .®£**J*‘,.
rddfweHh GreJ Bri^rr r^Z I ZLtn".* ^TtoteU h“ I "But htw am I to guess? There »*

means of effecting that object. No* *« to prertde a revenne by hfa^hem^ about «,0OT di&rent tods of keys.
that the real intent of these people ia ex- bat managed to get away from the snb-l Hm. Ididnt know that.

"No.” Ii] Ï IB

V

NASAL BALM. . iadvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, NorSaU,T° let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

Œ3

MAIN STREET,W. R. LAWRENCE,A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Head andin all its stages.

CLEANSING,
REAUNQ.

Instant Relief,. Permaeent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

NORTH END.poeedthepuhllcwUlknow howto ^ U without ~ ft’s a nigh, key,’

with them. ^ ^ WOQld ^ impoaed by the “But that’s also very indefinite.
A Winnipeg despatch states that with- To prevent disturbance of busi- “Well, my husband sometimes comes.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.in three weeks the Manitoba farmers neee hfc p^ty proposed not to bring on home af midnightand the door BOURKB & CO= will be harvesting the largest crop yet their new, policy all at once bat »®ald Jntujng’S^^hat comes handy, and 1 -a-.«l"g!r 1 rvr Tt MINT'S SVT1NTV CC ACANiDI F CPI IITQ

. 5.1891. produced in that country. In some por- a<j0pt a sliding scale. Incase his P»rtyyoo onght to know about what sort of a*^3St/îriSiiir5fih.«orXmdi»liTmpKimi,,ou ULD JulJNlLo 1 vtAvUINAuLt I KU I I O
„ tions wheat wiU be ready to cut in ten ,bonld ftil obtain unrestricted red- tey would fit such a lock.’’ «■elre.toiwuth. c.^Br.w.C^ _____________
Newa days. The weather of the past weeklprocity ^ ^ ton what they 11 “He toaied over it a while, botfinally I i„ h«.d to c.^h, fono,d I VICTORIA STDHET, - , n , .
• has been jost what is required. Haying | would do, hut for his part he might go h84* to «_________  w __________ ^5 dnwgisti, or will b. sent, post paid, on receipt oi B .piewdld eoal for grate, and eoofclee PtiiiTS) Pcuchcs, uOOS6D0mGS[

•1ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY ADO. 5.1891 I:"--,

32 KING STREET,For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

price (so cents and fi-oo) by addressing
FULFORD & C0n BeocimLE. Ont.

Beware of imitations similar in name.

is general, and already some farmers are I in for the policy of the United Empire 
in the barley fields. The influx of farm ieague,
laborers from Ontario, in crowds such as I Hon. Mr, Tapper replied to the leader 
arrived the other day, will tend to re-1 of the opposition, observing that Mr. 
lieve the Manitoba wheat growers of any I Laurier in speaking on Mr. Desjardins, 
anxiety as to the scarcity of help during nwoltitiOnhafl avoided all matters con- 
tbe busy season this month and n®xL I talned in it, with the single exception of 
Everybody is certain of an average of 301 discrimination against England, 
bushels to the acre. Success to the 
Northwest.

A new distinctive paper has been 
adopted for American bank notes. ! ,ed and White Currants;

! taspberries, Melons; 
Oranges and Bananas.

STEWART'S GROCERY,

LANDING,
the above at very low prices.

THE HALF HOLIDAY QUESTION- ARE NOW SHOWING ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

It requires no argument to show 
that if there is to be a half holiday in 
business Saturday is the proper day for 
it When the stores are closed up at 1 
o’clock on Saturday they need not be 
opened again until 9 a. m. on Monday so 
that the hard worked clerk has 44 hours 
at his disposal to use to the beat advan
tage he may. He can go to the country 
or he can stay in town as best suite fera to the latest development of gritism 
his taste or the state of his puree, jn the dismissal of old and faithfol pnb- 
and the half holiday is a real benefit to Uc Bervante by the new grit government 
him. That can hardly be said of the 0f prince Edward Island :—
Friday half holiday which, standing 
between two busy days, does not admit 
of the person who enjoys it leaving the 
city. What is the serious objection to 
the Saturday half holiday then? Sim
ply this, that nearly all classes of work
ing men are paid on Saturday and these 
people and their wives and families

- h»vo »• JU —act o£- *heiv eWpping on
Saturday night. But there is no good rea
son why Saturday should be the pay day 
except that it is at the end of the week.
It only needs an agreement among em
ployers of labor to make any other day 
the time for paying their hands. Friday 
has been suggested as a suitable day, 
but Thursday would be still better. If 
men were paid their weekly wages on 
Thursday evening Friday would become 
the great market day of the week. The 
countryman would speedily understand 
this, and he would have a much better 
chance of clearing off his stock, than 
when the time of selling is lim
ited to Saturday afternoon and even
ing, for his goods would be on sale all 
of Friday and half of Saturday. It ap
pears to the Gazette that a Saturday 
half holiday with a Thursday pay day 
will solve any difficulties which surround 
the half holiday question.

Cents’ Stiff and Soft 1 Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk I Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

PUT YOURMakes the 
Weak Strong

We
«MdM^H
other cools.

I ft^9~Send orders to
R. P. &W. F. STARR,

iSmythe street

=i

16 Germain street.
*®-Cream in any quantity.

(iMr. Davies continued the debate on The marked benefit which people In nm
■M. T>n ;i,,-1jTinninrinn TTa t/vtk a down or weakened state of health derive _________ _ __________ Mr. Desjardins resolution. Hetook a I from Hood.s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves

The Charlottetown Examiner thus re- I good deal of time and caused much I the daim that this medicine •' makes the weak
amusement in his attempt to explain strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
the Charlottetown speech, in which he lmptonp HctMou. .trength from^hleh there 

.* _x/>:_-rv,Uv «ith. must follow a reaction of greater weaknesssaid that unrestricted reciprocity With- ^ before> but to toe mo8t natural way
out uniformity of tarifib was impossible. | Hoodvs sarsaparilla overcomes 

The Peters administration baa accom-.| He now say. that he then understood That Tired Peeling
pliahed its great purpose. The ejection unrestricted reciprocity to mean the cnmtea ^ appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
of Mr. Roche from the office of Librarian, 1 abolition of customs barriers. He had to gives great bodUy, nerve, mental
sais fTh°ew 8̂“4°to^ he-el«

lie, and the widowwho kept the Provin-1 city did not contemplate abolition 01 Whid, I tooktor general debDltj.
cial Building have been forced out of ! custom houses. It buut me right up, and gave me an excel-
offices which their predecessors held ran- Hon. Mr. Foster said he had not taken lentappetite." Ex>. Jammu.Mt Barege,Ml.

fa Berios c^Zïtior P»rt in the tariff debate, and would Fagged Out

» great and-splomlH party trinmphl W. I claim time to make some observations Last spring I waa completely tagged out. 
feel sure that the supporters of the gov-1 on y, Laurier and Mr. Davies' speeches. M, strength left ma aadlteltalok amt sUa- 
ernment in Fort Augustus most delight 1 — . . . : th.t yr n.vies arable all the time, so that I could hardly
intoe thought that they rejected «bow.^toat Mr. Davies attonfl to my bMlneM. i molt one bottle of
fellow Ferguson,” and elected the genet-1 had made a false statement as to the Hood,8 sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
one-minded leader of the government national debt, while pretending to cor- ls nothing like It” B. c. Bxools, Editor

--------------- ——--------------- j root Mr. Desjardins. Next be showed Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
Some °f toe strongest opponents o' I that H,. Davies and Mr. Laurier were Wom Out

unrestricted reciprocity are to be found ft- [ncorrect in stating that a tariff to I « Hood’s sarsaparilla restored me to good
mong those who removed from Canada jj^Hminate against Great Britain was health. Indeed, r might say truthfully It 
years ago to take up their residence in the ~ John Macdonald in 1869. saved my life. To one feeling toed and worn
Understates. These people do not ,ov. I ^^premlt an^n  ̂mtofafer I
Canada the less because they no longer I ^ ^at day had flatly contradicted at I 90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass, 
live on its soil. Dr. McNutt now of Ban | the gasertion made tonight N. B. u you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa-
Francisco, a native of Truro, N. & writes ^ ^ decllred that no dis- parilla do not be toduced to buy anything elm
as follows to toe Ban Fraucfaoo Chron- R^.  ̂ “oecrge1

icle to repute the absurdities of Mr. | Brown ^ ^xaajer Mackenzie, who

undertook to make a treaty in 
Mr. y1™.1” 1874, were also emphatic in declaring

fore "the^rolMtive system there was that no discrimination would be allowed, 
scarcely a factory in toe whole country, I The party opposite in adopting the Pol
and there was nothing else fortheyonng] jcy they had now, were for the first time 
men and women to do, bat to emigrate. which Macdonald and.
eTse to» Sifd",b2“u^ Brown and Mackenzie refused to take. | IOO Do«e, One Dollar 

States market When a boy was bora Mr. Davies had quoted an alleged lead- 
tb ere the water for his first bath W&6 ing maritime province merchant, who

shovel and pick. The water was carried him that if the 4utiW on United states 
in a Yankee backet, boiled on a Yankee I goods were struck off he would still iror 
stove with a Yankee kettle, while the J exactly as mnch English goods as

out a country, half Yankee, half Eng- only atgument in favor of reciprocity in 
lish. Canada was simply a place I ^ United States is that it will give the 
for him ti) b®, bom American manufacturer a Canadian
?hTw^^ w»” m^SMTn^SI market Now if Mr. Davies was 
United States, plows, harrows, rakes, right, there would be no more 
forks, shovels, spades, axes, etc. In the Canadian market under unrestrict-

discovery which the world was so eager house the formtare, stoves, etc, came ^ reciprocity than there is now. If Mr. I b^Sd^in^SeêîribeïiafSlowf^? iSat'isto
to avail of and which in its impetuosity ^n »tto. Da^e. had as much influence aa he had

it declared he must have completed, not- gince 8ir John’s protective tariff (Mr. assumption, he would damn unrestricted po*eUndm« S?*îfoü?d
withstanding all his protests to the con- Wiman’s trade barrier) every town and I reciprocity by such statements as this. ££5 eaetertyninety (90) feet more m leas to «poet

"" ” asfiàffiBÆasssrssttasr: gggNasmë
sssssarssns: BY ™os. habdy,

k£= ="*”
John’s trade barrier, the United State» reciprocity would make them free. I ” r j^mes A. HARDING, Franklin Square Lbrary.
and England would close every factory I Manufactures were languishing: ante- 1K). sh™’ 1
in Canada inside U™ ymue and itoir stricted would build them np. S,‘ JohBl N' P '
woffid’be deserted. | People were leaving the country; unre- bt’SSAhi

stricted reciprocity would keep them place andbetween the hours above named, 
home. Unrestricted reciprocity would cure 
all the ills that Canada’s flesh is heir to. | 24 July, 1891.

Another Décisive Victory for the Got- I It would save the people. But it was 
enseal. sad, doleful, to be told that this

Ottawa, Aug 4. Today Mr. Desjardins ^ waa not to be appUed now. We 
of L’lslet took the opportunity to ask for wMe to haTe , gll(Jing acale. The great
a vote on the motion which he proposed univeraaj remedy waste be applied in JJf THE SUPREME OOUBT IN 
as an amendment to Sir Kicnara L-art-

ACADIAON THIS
aStrawberries, 

Phims,
Apricots,

WHITE and DRAB. .HP
And read. Tour blanket» 

need cleansing but gou hate to 
do it; they’re heavy and its 
hard work washing them by 
hand. Even if you have it 
done by a washwoman, they 
are not so clean or WM done as 
If US OAR put them through 
ht* process. It’s cheap <cashing 
loo. Try It once; once for a 
trial. You’ll try it again; 
ethers have.

ftLANDING.
PRICES LOW.

TELEPHONE 899.
Oranges,

Pears, 1

Apples, etc.MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. CHIOS AMD SMYTHE STS. TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,HARD COAL. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Suppliée, 41 Book St-, St John, N, B
84 KING STREET.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
Are receiving freeh every day

N. S. CHERRIES, 
GOOSEBERRIES,

BLUEBERRIES,
And other Fruits in season.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Now landing at Llord’s wharf, ex schr “Ethel 
Anlhraelte Goal» nut >UNBAR’S, Waterloo St. Granville.” 180 

_________ :______________________ and chestnut sixes.
Ï

R. P. McGIVERN,
Ko. 9. North Wluut

.F r. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.Telephone 369.

COAL! ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY ?

Armour’s Extract Beef.
5 Oases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

Now landing at Bobertion’s Wharf M eoh. Taj:

BEAVER MEADOW
LEHIGH HASH COAL

e In Stove and Chestnut sixes. Quality superior 
and price low. Telephone 250.

Having purchased at much be- B» B* HUMPHREY, - rcsmythe et 
low the coat of production the

““TSSTS.SéSa.ÏÏSÎSÏÏ I entire manufactured stock of Messrs, m.
•[Kinnear& Co., Harness Manufao- _ - f ,
Mturers, and having hi addition a very Soft v03i LOliuing.

large stock ofonr own make, to re- suP,
: dnoe the game I will sell at a great ieo Tons flOWBiE COAL.

I reduction from regular prices. All For ■*. at io*Mt rat« b? ___
, in want of Harness "\A7". ZLi. SUSSY,

81,88 and 88 Water St.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World,
J". SIDHSTBIT BZAwlTE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

RNESS. HARNESSWiman:—

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

TiLiraomdlU.COAL.

iHATSJMcPherson bros.,AUCTION SALES.PROF. KOCH KEtIH. No. 181 Union Street,

BARTLETT PEAKS,
APPLES MELONS, 
BERRIEN, at

Boy’s Straw Hate, Boys’ Light Color Felt Hate, 
Boye Light Color Tweed Hate,
Boy’e Varelty Cap, Children’s Straw Sailors, 
Children’s Caps, all kinds; Men’s Light Stiff Hats, 
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

Sheriff's SaleThere it something pathetic in the re
port which comes from Berlin that Pro
fessor Koch is steadily working on the 
improvement of his lymph, aided by 
the German government. His opponents 
scoff at his efforts, but he pursues his 
work quietly, believing that while the 
world mistakenly accepted bis hopes as 
established facte, they may yet be reali
zed. Prof. Koch never claimed to have 
more than reached the threshold of the

Pliasr Call and Save Money.

t _ FINLAY,
Saturday, the 2Sth I>ay of July | 397 UNION ST.
next, between the hoove of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the eftemoon.

500 TONS HARD COAX hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes. _____________ _________ CHARLES A. GLARE’S,

so. s nine sac are.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.«SEW» A GrouP NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S.MAÏ & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

-----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----

Noble Dames, Express Wagons,

Concord and
day is one of almost unparalleled hero
ism and persistence. While in solitude 
and silence he is pursuing his investiga
tions, Prof Max Schuller, of the Berlin 
University, brings forward a new cure 
for tuberculosis. He cites 100 cases treat
ed by him, of which 70 were absolutely 
cured, 16 improved, 4 died ; 10 passed 
beyond his observation. Among these 
were 5 cases of lupus, all of which were 
permanently cured ; 23%ases of strumous 
affections of the glands, of which 
21 were cured; 69 cases of tuberculosis of 
the joints or bones, of which 37 were cur
ed; 10 cases of spinal tuberculosis, of 
which 4 were cured and 3 improved* 
The treatment extended in each case 
over a long period and allowed of accur
ate observation of each patient from the 
beginning until final cure. With every 
one else Prof. Koch will rejoice in Prof. 
Schuller’s success, and hope that he may 
not be deluded with regard to the value 

We believe that

Top Buggies.

----- ALSO-----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be.sold cheap.

DAVID CONNELL.(DomvUle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
newsprin stock, consisting of

. West of England and Scotch

J. &TmoMILLAN, kelly l MURPHY,
Main Street, North End.

HPHI A TT~ TU A HY, Kbjeèt to îoplr cent, for net’eMkaSiplee "eat
by mail.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

JAMBS A. HARDING^IS PARLIAMENT.

. Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.Equity Sale,

JUST RBCEIVED A FRESH LOT OF
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We aek the Smoking Public to inspect oar fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.
-------AT-------

S. H. HART’S, 6» King St.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BBOS.' o BEST hand-made bootsp

, . , , j , . homeopathic doses. But the oppo-
Wright’s amendment to toe budget reao- sition latform waa notonly unrestricted 
lntion. When Cartwright and h» friend. red r£it th ^ another plank-
proteeted against Mr. De,j«din’a amend-o’ d„ty „n food and other 
ment,the member for L Islet withdrew it, neœ8tiArieB cf life, Mr. Foster wanted to 
at the same time stating that he know what Mr. Laurier would bave to
take a later opportunity to bring it be-1 offer the United statee when they had 
fore the house. His amendment today I them3elvea thlown off dutiea on food 
was materially the same as before, bat im te (rom tlM, Unitod states, seeing 
added a clause condemning the policy ^ Mf DaTie, ,had deprived them of 
of discrimination against England or the m|m4àctarere, market. He wonld 
traoeferring the control of Canadian ! a|go to know wkat the opposition 
finances to a foreign country. financera meant when they said that

Mr. Desjardins moved in amendment s to b#- inlerchailgM free 
the following be added to the ^,ere oniy those goode prodnred in toe

motion : . country of export. Now, said he, will
Tliev are touriste no less,those motley ^.to^the oppoMtion leader tell me whether

pa„„ a of picnickers who of a morning aid) of the fiscal policy of the liheraicon-cotton goods manufactured 
embark on toe river and hay steamers of raw ^^*1^  ̂te ^ImuS

^aVS,™srft^gto^ :r:;i«xrj4"‘;toU“ws“tel Hewaitedfor

who after elaborate preparations set out suited in the marked development of a reply ,
, .. _,v:nu 0uoli Canadian industries; (2) of the liberal Mr. Laurier rose and said. If thefora six months journey winch sha wMch t**'Vented to lmpwt- Lini,ter of finance will examine the 
bnng them into communion with all ant and necessary pubhc worke, notably ,, between civiliied nations hewUl 
the notable objects in nature that are to railways, canals and steamship lines, treaties betw 
he found in England, Scotland and which have proved such important fao- get his answer.
w 1.. i, neenrs tons that tors in developing our resources and facil- Just what I expected, aaid.Mr. Foster,
Wales. And ft occurs to ns that ltatiDg our commerce; (3) of the wise and U can t n0 deani[e anBwer to A simple

their
and freedom from all a^et^thelon, &«t« S3 meanT ! to.,
S^ir^lil^to^ some-

EQUITYi
Between “The Provincial Building I 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Ham- A 
fax Banking Company, Charles H. | 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De-

RPIANOS, ARB TO BE PURCHASED AT
DANIEL MONAHAN’S,

168 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.CUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A iHTge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,IN A t- Julian Oyster House
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

N I P. E. I. OYSTERS

FENDANTS.of his discovery, 
the time is not far distant when it will 
be demonstrated that disease of every 
kind has a remedy ; perhaps, that dis
ease of every kind is avoidable, and men 
will realize that, aside from accident or 
imprudence, death has no coadjutor ex
cept old age.

Queen Victoria, intituled ‘An Act 
Respeetina the Administration of Jurtloe in

between Irene M.^Sumeds and^^Gertnde Ann 
Kfcid°ntJamee MeMinamin and . Jamei Me-

B. MoVEY, Chemist, I ». mcintomh. -
I»» PWIOff STREET.__________ | Telephone 264.__________

SÊÈ3Ë1ESII CAFE ROYAL
S one hundred f»t to the pim» of be^omok^ DomvUle Building,

D.F?r terma of sale and other particulars apply to MKATJj SERVED AT ALL HOURS. j And all Grkkn Stuff in Season.
Dated “this twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.1891. DINNER A SPECIALTY

G' 1 ^Boomin <*”"***"•

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full hne of

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.A.T.BUSTIN, g ----- ALSO, IRISH-----
LEPREAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c«
MITCHELL <6 LIFSETT,

88 Dock Street.

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

A VALUABLE REMEDY

PICNIC DITS. FLOWERS.
in Canada

117 E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
VV 15c. per doxen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the beat.[fw weakness from whatever cause®

Florist.

, Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AN» SAMPLE BOOM Kobertsen’e New Building, Cor. ol Union and 

Mill Streets, St. John. N. ».

J

THOMAS DEAN, WILLIAM GREKS. Manaeer.JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity. WILLIAM CLARK. IS and 14 City Market.

MC239 I POOR DOCUMENT)ê

Beneral Weakaeia, Lees of Appetite, Heart 
Ratter. Bystericil Affections of Worn# 
ml Children ind dienes srisiag from a

.Setae

D CHALYBEATE B
Ao Xc TT E

o R.
R BLOOD à NERVE TONIC S
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OAK TANNEDc\ TNU

I P ^ established 
- ^MONTREAL A TORONTO,

1^ the a C. IflcLAR h BELTIHG CO.

RODGERS'
** 

CUTLERY
REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED 1704.

NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE

JAMES HUTTON &. CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

«A.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Wm. weitherhead,who were destined to 
dacal coronets and to

Angustas, 
wear
stand around the throne of their young 
queen. But they were always charm
ingly pleasant and polite, and Aspatria 
soon acquired their outward form of calm 
deliberation and their mode of low, soft 
speech. For the rest, she decided, with 
singular prudence,to cultivate only those 
talents which Nature had* obviously

A Rose of a Hundred Leaves.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqaare—Worke, Black Spring Bead, North Err!, St. John, N.

RAILROADS.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING.IHACK,
------------- AND-------------

LIVERY STABLE.

A LOVE STORY.
By AMELIA E. BAKU,

Author of “Friend Olivia,” “The Bow of Orange Bibbon,” “Jan 
reader's Wife,” etc.

■Yiiopeis.
Storm-stayed at Seat Ambar, Ulfar Fenwick 

meets Aspatria Annoys, of a less distinguish line 
than himself, and falls deep in love, though no
toriously, bis fancies are very evanescent Her 
brothers, William and Brune are opposed to her 
receiving his attentions, but finally their object
ions are overcome and they are engaged. Fen
wick's friends are also opposed to the engage
ment and insist on his accompanying his lather, 
who is ill, to Italy for a year. He does so; sends 
Aspatria many costly presents and loving let
ters, but soon forgets her. On his return he neg- 
ecta to visit her and a scandal threatens. Her 
brother, William, visits Fenwick and demands 
an immediate marriage, or a personal encounter, 
explaining that the personal reputation of h is sis
ter ie likely to suffer. On this account Fenwick 
agrees to marry her, but declares he will never 
see her after the ceremony. And so they are 
married, and separate at the church door. Fen
wick meets Aspatria by accident and his old love 
returns. He asks her to go away with him to 
America, and she refuses unless he will take her 
to Aspatria church and marry her again m the 
presence of all their acquaintances, gentle and 
simple. Aspatria persuades Brune to warn Ulfar 
to leave the neighborhood to escape the vengeance 
of her elder brother. At Lady Redware’s, where 
Ulfar was staying. Brune met his Italian en
chantress, Mrs. Sandys. He convinced them 
that Ulfar most leave the neighborhood or be 
hunted out of the country like a fox. William 
was absent at the time but as he was returning 
he was told of the meeting of Ulfar and Aspatria.

STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nkw.

Horses suitable lor Sunday Train.8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MASUÏÀOTUBJEB8 01 

WIRE, STEEL Ml A II Q 
and IRON-CUT IM MIL. W

SPlKBS, fA<XS, ÊRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. ». B.______

Horses first-class;
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

granted her.hold of her own new home, to the sound 
of music and rejoicing.

The home was quicklydivided, though 
without unkind intent. Will and Alice 
had their own talk, their own hopes 
and plans, and Aspatria and 
Brune generally felt that their entrance 
interfered with some discussion. So As
patria and Brune began to set a great 
deal in Aspatria’s room and by and by 
to discuss, in a confidential way, what 
they were to do with their future. Brune 
had no definite idea. Aspatria’s intents 
were clear and certain. But she knew 
she must wait until the spring brought 
majority and freedom.

One frosty day, near Christmas, as 
Brune was returning from Dalton, he 
heard himself called in a loud, cheerful 
voice. He was passing Seat-Ketel, and 
he soon saw Harry Ketel com
ing quickly towards him. Harry 
wore a splendid scarlet uniform 
and the white snow beneath his feet,and 
the dark green pines between which he 
walked, made it all the more splendid 
by their contrast Brune had not seen 
Harry for five years; but they had been 
companions through their boyhood, and 
their memories were stored with- the 
pleasant hours they had spent together.

Brune passed that night, and many 
subsequent ones, with his old friend;and 
when Harry went back to his regiment 
he took with him a certainty that Brune 
would soon follow. In fact, Harry
had met his old companion in that mood I Sold by dwjerl, m

zt sr# ‘rsr hBrr s |
there was a commission to be bought in 
the Household Foot-Guards, and he was 
well able to pay for it. Indeed, Brune 
was by no means a poor man; his father 
had left him seven thousand pounds,and
his share of the farm’s proceeds had 1 the Glasgow & London for $300. 

been constantly added to it , sbUob.. con.omp.im. com.
Aspatria was delighted. She might b„rad th„ mMt rooewM

now go to London in Bmne’e care. They Cough Medicine we tare «v«r -dd, . few dote, 
discussed the matter constantly, and be-1 mYSronchitis, while its wonderful fueeees in 

gan to make the preparations necessary I £ 
for theehange. But affairs were not then
arranged by steam and electricity, and ee earnestly ask yon to try ft Prim roe.,,60e. 
the letters relating to the purchase and nMtiiloh'itnthi by Par-
transfer of Bruno’s commission occupied ker Broe. Market Score, Q. W. Hoben, North 
some months in their transit to and fro ;IEnd'8'

although Brune did not rely upon the 1 a lady on one of the W. & A. R. 
postman’s idea of the practicability of trains last week lost her hat, a costly 
the roads. one, by being blown off her head while

Aspatria’s correspondence was also looking out the window. The train was 
uncertain and unsatisfactory for some | stopped and the lady recovered her hat 

time. She had at first no guide to a 
school but the advertisements in the

TO BE CONTINUED. A:\
Every housewife had irouble with her wash, 

till “Lessive Phénix” came along. Then the 
misery of harsh chemicals was over. Here U an 
article which will make your clothes as pure and 
spotless as the Snow; save your hands; save 
time; save money; while, at the same time will 
clean everything in the house. Get out your 
old silverware and tinware, and anything the* s 
stained and dirty, and Lessive Phemx will, make 
it like new. Remember no soan stall m the 
boiling of Clothes. That is the Lessive Phénix 
way. Ask your grocer. Full directions on wrap-

V.

RUBBER GOODS. SHORE LINE RAILWAY.
Gents Tweed Clothing;
Bodies' Rubber Cloaks;
Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks; 
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons; 
Bed and Crib Shotting;
Air Pillows and Cushions;
Horse Covers, Interfering Bings; 
Carriage Ducks and Drills; 
Belting, Packing and Hose.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

X 1828 T? PRESS TRAIN will leave every Sunday 
Ej Morning for St. George. St. Stephen and 
intern ediate stations, West Side at 8 a. m., con
necting with Ferry Boat leaving East Side at 7.39 
a. m. Returning leave St. Stephen at 6 p. m., ar
riving nt St. John at 8.15 p. m. Standard time.

TICKETS ONE FARE, good to return Monday.

Established1838

7 Ht Ca|8<~nMp“OmOraMMBIi-

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. | gAINT J0HN F0B YORK

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

Two horses were shipped from here 
last week which were valued at $40 for 
the pair. Shades of Saladin and Ronce- 
valles Î—Summerside Pioneer.

FJ. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every EMBAY at 2 p. m.
(Local T ink.)

in the sentence : OUr Hornet ts Unnpalledtua

iSSsSia&TEs
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

ESTBY &c CO.,
Railway,CarWorka, |p|

MAWAtitOMBS Of
Railway Oara of Eveiy Deeertptioo,

mu Supplies and Bobber Goods,
68 Prince William Street.

^ Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and 
meals.
H.H. WARNER, President

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. St John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 540.

EiCOLOMtt RAILWAY.FRESH RACKEKEIl..
RECEIVED TO-DAT:

Fresh Salmon, Fresh Mackerel, 
Haddock,

[OONTTNUKD.J
Now, good honest anger is one of the 

sinews of the soul; and he that wants it 
when there is occasion has but a maimed 
mind. The hot words, the passionate 
atmosphere, the rebellion of Aspatria, 
the decision of Brune, had the same 
effect upon Will’s senseless anger, as a 
thunder-storm has upon the hot, heavy, 
summer air, Will raged his bad temper 
away, and was cool and dear-minded 
after it

At the same hour, the same kind of 
mental thunder-storm was prevaling 
over all common sense at Bed ware Hall 
IJlfar, after a long and vain watch for 
another opportunity to speak to Aspat
ria, returned there in a temper compound
ed of anger, jealousy, disappointment, 
and unsatisfied affection. He heard 
Lady Redware’s story of his own danger 
and of Brnne’s consideration with scorn
ful indifference. Brune’s “consideration’ 
he laughed at He knew very well, he 
answered, that Brune Anneys hated him> 
and wonld take the greatest delight in 
such a hubdub as he pretended was in 
project

“Bat he came to please Aspatrsa,’, con
tinued Lady Redware. “He said he 
came only to please Aspatria.”

“So Aspatria wishes me to leave Aller- 
dale? I will not go.”

“Sarah, he will not go,” cried Lady 
Redware, as her friend entered the room- 
‘•He says he will not go.”

"That is because you have appealed 
to Ulfar’s feelings instead of his judge

ment
Then Mrs. Sandys entered into a 

long argument, urging how his reputa
tion and perhaps his life depended on 
the avoidance of a collision with Wil
liam Anneys and the people of the 
neighborhood who she was sure would 
espouse the cause of Aspatria who they 
looked upon as the victim of his fickle
ness.

He wavered and half yielded to her 
entreaties.

"You have not convinced me, Sarah.” 
"Then you must ride now and be con

vinced afterwards. For your sister’s 
sake, and for Aspatria’s sake, you will 
surely go away.”

Lady Redware was crying, and she 
cried a little harder to emphasize Sarah’s 
pleading. Ulfar was in a hard strait He 
looking angrily at the handsome little 
woman urging him to do the thing he 
hated to do, and then, taking the ker
chief from his sister’s face, he kissed her, 
and promised to leave Redware at dawn 
of day. •

“But,” said he, “If you send me away 
now, I tell you, our parting is likely to 
be for many years,—perhaps for life. I 
am going beyond civilisation,—and so 
beyond scandal.”

“Do not flatter yourself so extravantly 
Ulfar. There is scandal everywhere, 
and always has been, even from ‘the be
ginning.’ I have no doubt those name
less little sisters of Cain and Abel were 
talked about unpleasantly by their sis
ters and brothera-in-law. In fact, wher
ever there are women there are men 
glad to pull them down to their own 
level.”

*Ia it not very hard, then that I am 
not permitted to stay here and defend 
the women I love ?”

«Mggi-FEARLESS"
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO—
Steam Englués and Mill Ma

chinery

Casting», ete.. etc

« HaHbut,

A. ROBB & SONS. (Sunday excepted) as follows
ALSO-

Smoked Salmon, Ftnnen Haddlee

19 to 28 N. S. King Square,

J. ». TUKXKK.
fc, * TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN At a meeting of the faculty of the 

school of science held last Friday eye
ing at Antigonisb, G. U. Hay, Ph. B., of 
St. John, was elected president for the 

ensuing year.

Fast Express for Halifax................................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax............

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

IronJPipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Peeking, Oils, etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, CORTLAND.HATS.

tier A Parlor Car runs each way on express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
6.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through 
trains between St. John and Hal

Mm *«2
the female system they are a specific, enrieh 
the blood, buildii* up the nerves, and convert

Boys* Straw flats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Straw Sailors,
Children’g Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

T 'taY2Tr.*nd
PICKFOBD & BLACK’SDOOMS, SASHES,. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Bailings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 21th,
' But both shops in operation again.

3 ^night expressfist India Steamers.MO TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
•! Lfc (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.) Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 

Fast Express^rom Chicago, Montreal and 

Accommodation from Point do Ch,ene........
SatefeYS::::::::::::::.

The blacksmith shop and bam of 
Hugh Doherty, Waterford,Kings county, 
were destroyed by fire on Saturday 
night The buildings were insured In

h]
A. CHHMHTE W. W. tIO, 

City Hoad. ST. John, N. B. to Demerara”1

D. MAGEE’S SONS, -CALLING AT——
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.Lni Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet 1 

Send Along Year Orders and Remittance» and ThM Hip Vn —d Up.
Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St.

Eagle Foundry and ^MaobiOB Shop, I Hitt’», AHtl*u», Montserrat, Gnade-

I loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
1 Lucia, Barbados, and Trinidad.

MARKET SQUARE. ie train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday ——, 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Th
MAHWAormtiiHARRY WILKES-1896 Steam Engines,I* - —AND RETURNING TO-----

and land' High. Low or
J»gBU ■t. John via same Porta, except Hali

fax.

n, for the balance of the season, 
ill be at Ward’s one mile House on Marah

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms:—$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and Is so well known, but full particulars 
frill be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

m SM12! D. POTTINGER,
Chief SuperintendentLeave Leave 

Tors. St. John. Dkmkrara.Sh°J<>hn Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B„ 17th June, 1891.

•së-- ^ EiÉfc Mi ?_____ ■» « I (And regularly there»ftor.)
JOHN JvJL’AJL -M. , I Theae Steamer, are of the highest class (100 AI)

8L D»vidi8t.,8t.Mui, N. B. I . Freirhlând Plrtaie rates famished on »r-

MILL Md1•
kS’o

HOTELS.
Nov. CENTRAL HORSE,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

GENERATION AFTER 8ENERATIQH HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

1, i ■
87, 89 and 41Fredericton, J uly 29 th, 189L

plication.
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
Families Supplied-with

NOTICE. KINCiSQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Agents at St John, N. B.ST CZ’S.'S.riÏÏÏ SrHSESi'-E
any special intention, named the matter ^^(TS'.Yu’ttishiloh^vTuHS: pw 
to Mrs. Ketel ; and that lady was able to Ute* te^m §JdJ»v

direct Aspatria to an excellent school in | water,, West Rod.
Richmond, near London. And, as ehe. a»,
was much more favorably situation for a ^ n^viUe Mr.P. has just re-
qmdr settlement of the affa^she unde,- ^ ^  ̂ where he has

took he necessary corresporoience^ ab8ent two year, as Super-
Will was not ignorant of these moVe, iniendent on>ansportation for the Nt

meats, but Alice induced him to be . ~___
passive in them. "No one can ««"g» Kav^afon .Company. 

then blame us, Will, whatever SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A 
happens.” And, as Will and Alice were todWead.ohe^’YRll eaohLottie'there tTaNn: 

extremely sensitive to public opinion, K=io«, ^l ^t» tor th, mm 
this was a good consideration. Besides, Lbl™ Price 50o. Yr P.rker Brot, iUr- 
Alice, not unnaturally, wished to have a- w’HobM ’ Bnd‘8’ ^

the "Seat” to herself: so that Aspatria’s — _ , , . .
and Bruns’s wishes fitted admirably in- /The Aylesford Cannmg factory is

fairly into the midst of this year’s work. 
At present they are patting np cherries,

V y:l'Oj

before the said meeting.
CAKE AND PASTRYy.-t

the Shine of America.
STAR LINE

Y. I FOR FKEDEBICTON,

(J. W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.of every description. 

Freeh every day.
Dltod.tMi 27 th (tegqf Jmj.A^D., 1WL

New Victoria Hotel.WM.WJ

J. o.INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. I STEAMER of this line wil!g leave St^John, 
_ North end gv«y^ 9 a. RetarniDgPwili 

lew® Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

eeeevine and Railways for up-river counties 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
day ni^ht rteamer. Oak Point. 40 cts.; Hamp-

A steamer will leave St John. N. end, at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landing». Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

it

74 Charlotte street.
248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. JIcCOSHEKK, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Car» for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landing» pass this Hotel evwpfive 
minutes.

EDGECOMBE!FOB CHAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIABBHŒA, DTBBHTEBY,

CHOLERA MOBBTTS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

1
“Sn-. romanticWHO IS HE? blue Belliele Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Ihursda and Sat
urday at 12J0 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returniog on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having be 
rebuilt is now the best excursi 
river. Can be chartered every

to her own desires, and It gave her a
kind of selfish pleasure to forward them. . _ . _

The ninth of March was Aspatria’s raepbemes and goosebemes. Some days 
her they have employed as many as 60 

for she hands, and have canned 4800 quarts in

THE TAILOR SPECIAL NOTICEeen remodelled 
n steamer on the 
day at very low

J. e! PORTER. 
Indian town.

and
the

twenty-first birthday ; and it was to 
a very important anniversary,
received as its gift her freedom and her 24 hours._________ _ %
fortune. There was no hitch or trouble
in its transfer from Will to herself, c c RICHABDg & Co.,
Honor and integrity were in the life- j had the muscles of my hand contract- 
blood of William Anneys,—honestly and ed that I conld not use it for two years. juBticethe very breath M his nostrils. I MINARIVS LINIMENT cured me, and I 

Aspatria’s fortune had been guarded 
with a supersensitive care; and when 
years gave her its management, Will 
surrendered it cheerfully to her control. ] c. c. Richards A Co.,

Fortunately, the school selected by I had a valuable colt so bad W)tb 
Mrs. Ketel s.trofiedWUl thoroughly; and i^ENT^urod ^m like.

Brune’s commission in the Foot-Guards1 
was in honorable accord with the high
est traditions and spirit of the dales. For 
the gigantic and physically handsome
men of these mountain vaUeys have been There ioetnot „ to be much use 
for centuries considered the finest mate- for lukewarmne88 in this world, says 

Sarah shook her head. “It is beyond rial for those regiments whose duty it is Harper’s Bazar. Nobody wants it nor 
your power, Ulfar. If Porthos were on to guard the persons and the homes of admires it, and the colorless people who 
earth again, or Amadis of Gaul, they royalty. Brune had only followed in the
might have happy and useful careers in atopB 0f a great number of his ancestors. 1 ^^dmneHa™ hon-or; lukewarm 

handling as they deserve the maligners jn the beginning of April, Aspatria drink js nauseating ; a lukewarm friend 
of good, quiet women. But the men of jeft Seat-Ambar for London,—left forever is far worse than a red-hot foe, and Ink**- 
this era!—which of them durst lift the ay the pettiness of her house life, chairs warm praise can successfully damage 
stone that the hand without sin is per- an<j tables, sewing and meals, and the ^ e mos V1 aous c Mac 

mitted to cast?”
So they talked the night away, drift

ing gradually from the unpleasant init
ial subject to Ulfar’s plan of travel and 
the far-off prospect of his return. And 
in the gray, cold dawn he bade them 
farewell, and they watched him until he 
vanished in the mists rolling down 
the mountain. Then the kissed each 
other,—a littie,sad kiss of congratulation, 
wet with tears; they had won their de
sire, but their victory had left them 
weeping. Alas! it is the very condition 
of success that every triumph must be 
baptized with somebody’s tears.

This event, beginning in such a trifle 
as an almost accidental visit of Aspatria 
to the vicar, was the line sharply divid
ing very different lives. Nothing in 
Seat-Ambar was ever quite the same 
after it oWilliam Anneys, indeed, 
quickly preceived and acknowledg
ed his fault, and the 
reconciliation was kind and complete ; 
butfAspatria had taken a step forward 
and crossed clearly that bound which 
divides girlhood from womanhood. Un
consciously, she assumed a carriage Will 
felt compelled to respect, and a tone was 
in her voice he did not care to bluff and 
contradict He never again ordered her 
to remain silent, or to leave his presence.
A ’’portion of his household authority 
bad passed from him, both as regarded 
Aspatria and Brune ; and he felt him
self to be less “Master” than he had 
formerly been.

Perhaps this was one reason of the 
growing frequency of his visits to Frost- 
ham. There he was made much of, 'de
ferred to, and all his little fancies 
flattered and obeyed. Will knew he 
was the most important person in the 
world to Alice Frostbam ; and he knew, 
also, that he only shared Aspatria’s 
heart with Ulfar Fenwick. Men like 
the $whole heart, and nothing less 
than the whole heart ; hence Alice’s 
influence grew steadily all through the 
summar days, full to the brim of happy 
labor and reasonable love. As early as 
the haymaking Will told Aspatria that 
Alice was coming to Seat-Ambar as its 
mistress ; and when the harvest was 
gathered in, the wedding took place. It 
was as jocund an affair as Aspatria’s 
had been silent and sorrowful ; and 
Alice Frostbam, encircled by Will’s pro
tecting arm, was led across the thres-

Ib Stock and For Sale Low by 
T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.

who satisfies all hie customers.

104 KING STREET. dy-skpsia!. mÆusnkss New 8̂FiCYk6&sN-a?COtia

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE | |

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

WHAT SHAH WE HEM?
"MONTSERRAT”

NIAGARA FALLS

WINE COMPANY’S WINE
PROFESSIONAL. OATSOATS! SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 

HEARTBURN. SOURSTOMACiDr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,

158 GEKBAIN STREET.

In Wood and In Glare.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.

now have the use of my hand as well as 
ever.

Dalhonsie/ Mbs. Rachel Saunders."
ogaSSSEIEESSS 'iw[aar.iisa;e;S)S5"rB

I tiie Company’s Pier. St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
j time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
I the former with the Western Counties Railway 
I for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
I with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
I Halifax and point» East. Returning, due at St 

_ | John 6.30 p. m.

I:!• ILOWEST PRICES,
advantage o____ __

ears to select from. , „ , , „

quire for winter and spring.

John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John LnbntVs XXX Stout.
In Wood, In Quarts in Pints.
O’keefe Company's Toronto Peleiner 

Lager Beer.
In Pinte. Just the thin* for ple-nie or 

fishing parties.
------ Give mb a Call.-------

of having a large numberwith the

LIME FRUIT JUICE, j—DR. CRAWFORD, SPECIAL NOTICE.

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
| return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 

• | the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

magic.
Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders. Standard Trading and Mfg Oo., Ltd.

J. ». 8HATFOKD,
«IIBUL MANAGER. BooksL. II. C. P., London, Png.

Lite Clinical AuisUnt Royal Ophthalmic Hoq.it- 
al, London, Eng.

A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 

and Refreshing Beverage
: T. H. HALEY.New Issues every week.

Catalogue 96 pages

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Publisher.
JOHN B. ALDEN,

893 Pearl Street. New York

OCULIST, For Hot Weather ! iniil Stmslii 6.,A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

mil be «.united only on ditewee of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

free.

We Manufacture and Sell

Bell Telephones, 
WarehouseTelephones

and carry the largest stock of

Electrical Supplies
IN CANADA.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

jyAsk for “ Montserrat ” and take 

no other brand.

" Montserrat ” is made from Culti

vated Limes, grown on the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
denubt.

«61164®= DAILY LINE,
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)=LEH0HiIl, FOR BOSTON.OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John* N. B.

cheaper than lemons useless daily labor that has to be con- Boils and Pimples and 
tinually done over again. And at the ^en'th^bîood is heate/PPHood’s Sarsaparilla 
last, Will was very tender with her; and

Alice did her best to make the | 8&me time it gives strength to the whole system.

other affections arising
/COMMENCING Junk 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 

V Steamers of this Com- 
7V pany will leave SL 
•ft John for Eastport, Port- 
iS land and Boston as fol

lows Monday, Wedj

'gPBiiriP
«Eüsr:;;;

«pc’.ü-. 29th tort., where forma «ftonS.r mwhc | O. B. Wharf.

All the*

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL'Y *Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no 
or other Injurious Acids.

and much more convenient. 

Jtf-FOR Salk by all Gbockks and Druggists,GERARD G. RUEL, even
parting days full of hope and kindness.
As for the journey, there was no anxiety:
Brune was to travel with his sister and 
see her safely within her new home.

Yet neither of them left the old home 
without some tears. Would they ever 
see again those great,steadfast hills, that 
purify those who walk upon them?—ever 
dwell again within the dear old house,
that had not been builded, but had I Maa Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
grown with the family it had sheltered, 
through a thousand years ? They hard- «oth..,h, chUd.
ly spoke to each other, as they Diarrhœa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
drove through the sweet valleys, where
the sunshine laid a gold on the green, and ask for0‘^™,k^[fBlow’B 8oottine Syrap*
and the warm south wind gently rocked an 6 °— ------------- ♦ .------ ---------
the daisies; and the lark’s song was like | George Romeo was gored to death by 

a silvery water-fall np in the sky.
But they were young; and, oh, theI ing waB kn0wn of the tragedy till a 

rich significance of the word young when gtgpgon went out into the field and saw 
the heart is young as well as the body ! the remains, so frightfully mangled 
when the thoughts are not doubts, and that they could hardly be recognized, 
when the eyes Took not backward, but j jbe hull had to be shot in order to get 

only forward, into a bright future !

Tenders for a Brick Passenger
Station and Extension to Freight
House at New Glasgow, N. 8.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.MI

Barrister,.Ac.,
S Pugsley’s Buil'g, St. John, IF. B.

Telephonic Commnnicstion,

The railway to St. Francis will be ready 
for traffic about the 12th of August It 
will be a great accom odation to tourists, 
who have been numerous this season. 
The fine hotel Which Hubert Connors ie 
building, will be ready for guests early 
in September.

—FOR SALK BY----

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
htidren and delicate persons.

e. b. s Co.

T. W. NESS,Thomas R. Jones, Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent,
millinery^

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 

Supplies.

Palmer’s Building.
GW-iteMS? Si ÏKfë/ffï
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.______________

War Over Fifty Ye

THE NV.W

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apuaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

be* conditions of the specification must 
be oomplted with. D. P0THNQER,

perin tendent. CAUSEY & MAXWELL
WILKINS & SANDS I Masons and Builders

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
DR. H. C. WETMORE, IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ledit»’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St

MRS. COKSOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

DENTIST,
38 SYDNEY STREET.

No Acids^or^iiquids.^Complete, excellent and
ajwantufTfs^the most convenient and reliabl 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PUCE 88.00.

thisa ball near Halifax on Saturday. Noth- Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special1 x 
atone, Brick and P aster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY 

PROMPTL )'.
Order Slate et A. G. lio« «►«<>•.. 1 1 K: 

terbnr, Stow.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and OBNAMBNTAL

I3 A. 13ST T13ST Gh.
ire a BE not a irar- 

gative Medl- 
■ffjcine. They are e 
MJÉBlood Bueldbb, 
IijToNio and Rboon- 
■S STBUOTOB, as the

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

ERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

FOR SALE BYi InVr^ntiro'ti^^n^work hidiutriouslyl
Tear In thdrownlo^lltiM^e^» they Hre.Iwdl|â^w>tom^

îsaraed TWntaRMnSS» from each district or county. 1

$3000 PARKER BROTHERS,at Borneo’s body.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

school for young gentlewomen., was » 
famous institution of its kind. For she 
had been bom to the manner of courts | -
and of people of high degree ; and 
when evil fortune met her, she very 
wisely turned her inherited social ad
vantages into a means of honest liveli
hood. Aspatria was much impressed by 
her noble bearing and fine manners, and 
by the elaborate state in which the 
twelve pupils, of whom she was one, 
lived.

DR. FOWIwEKS
I-------- 1 -EXT: OF *

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOIÆRA
holera MorhuS
PLylC-W'*

|ramps

llARRHŒA
Y5ENTER3T

$

I Wat
ery Blood, or from 

itxatkd Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre- 

They have a 
Sptcitio Action on 
jthe Yexual Bybtkm of ; 
I both men and women, < 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all
iBBBOULABrraB and
SUPPBB B8ION8.

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
month» I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 

)■ ■ -w restored to health, both 
as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that 1 ani engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 

have stood but fou your

Rom. V1 AXWtia., 
i>*r ! ni- r si

W. Causby,
Mecklenbnrv st..J.TICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

Telephone Subscribers 152 UNION.
Boarding

A
SAFE

BRISTOL’S
SUG^R-CO^TED

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
79B Ames, C H„ residence, Drury 

Cove. ^
556 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugeley 

Building.
557 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb

ers, Gaa and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. SL

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pngsley, Building.

Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Cape, and

AND ALL SUMMER ÆOMPLMNTS .. McGin”F.' VirtualW.”chy Market. 
AND.FtetXCS OF THE BOWEL# Colwéll, & Oa, Wholesale

S SAf EL AND RELIABLE F- jP£tflttilBctionery, 30 to 36 Union
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. ^

II»
I never could
tF live original of above letter is on file 

in our office. It is No 81 in a collec- 
tion of over 2.000 aim'lar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

------- AN!

Livery
STABLES

j$s!ïj!9S35æ
Pills; They will restore his lost energi* both 
pbysiced and mental.

EVERY WO*!*pressionb andu^egulSties, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

For all 
purposes 

I) for which 
Soap is 

| used A POSITIVE CUREEach had her own suite of apartments; 
each was expected to keep a maid, and 
to dress with the utmost care and pro
priety. There were fine horses in the 
stables for their equestrian exercise, 
there were grooms to attend them dur
ing it, and there were regular reception- 
days, which afforded tyros in social ac
complishments practical opportunities 
for cultivating the graceful and graoious 
urbanity which evidences really fine 

breeding.
Many of Aspatria’s companions were 

of high rank,—Lady Julias and Lady

vl
558jmuHffîæsse HOBS ES TO UIBE and BOARD- 

BD at Reasonable Bates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 

way8 on hantl.

For Lost or Falling X itali* y^Gen- 
and Nervous I>eb11tty; Weak- 
of Body and Mind. Effect of Er- 

Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen Weak» 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely un failing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 

MA ft PySSiiJTJ h*'««"r"i,iv. i*? ii.'tov..i Foreign Countries. You can write M U N11 them. Book, full cxplanstion an^
P™ofa mllled <aealed) free- Addlesl

paSiSSiS ERIE MEDICAL COT
iÉææïBiHS 7 BUFFALO, N.Y.

CHEAPER
YOUNG WOMEN K? SL0*» IT IBETTER

EASIER
tpÂita them regular.

THE DR. WILLIAMS• MED. CO.
BrockviUe. Ore-

Telephone No. 533.
Snug Utile fortunes heir two uni...”-

ajt,o,iasS3Kai.5.b;
nonih. You can do the work end ilv.- 
U horns, whsrever yon are. Enn !>■- 

ier« ere easily earning from * :• 10 I agee. We show you In.w 
L and atari you. Can work In •pan- lime 
W or all the lime. Hlg money for w ork

A. W. MuMACKIN, 
Local Manager. JOHN H. FLEMING.VEGETABLEKiLiHiV than 

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For 111. by Grocer, and Druggists Everywhere 
FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

BUBS AHD SOWS, SOLE KEIITS.

. .. : losssse&tat

r ,*v'(Ya» \.nerim, you can commence at hem., gto-

Æ«iî?îsî«

m - to women. . , ,

PILLS

PROM PTb
or Money Rvfnnded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure.DYSPEPSIAK. C. D. is Guaranteed

Z

™T'

i
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Regulates the Stomeoh, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock. 
theSecretlon»,Purlfle»th. 
Blood end removes all Im
purities from SI Pimple to 
the worst S.refeloaa Sore.

6
S' & f.. *r

S»
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BLOOD

Perry Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER BURDOCK
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AUCTION SCALES, THE LOBD8 WERE VANQUISHED. A Princess’ Adventure.
The favorite pastime of the Queen of 

the Belgians and her daughter, who are 
both staying at Ostend, is shell-hunting 
on the sands. One day last week they 
extended the chasse aux coquillages as 
far as Newport, and in order to reach 
home before dark they were compelled 
to stop a steam tram and take refuge in 
the first compartment which wap occu
pied by a buxon German lady and 
her husband. The ire of the
former being excited by the
presence of a small dog carried by Prin
cess Clementine, she roundly abused 
them in German, expressed doubts as to 
whether they really had taken first- 
class tickets, indulged in uncomplimen
tary remarks on their shabby attire, and 
finally bounced out of the carriage with 
the avowed intention of taking a cab to 
the hotel so as to avoid contamination 

The Queen, 
incognito, 

venture.

SPIRIT OF THE THEM. THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. London Stock markets. A Parlor Elegantly FurnishedMISCELLANEOUS. LownoN. 12.30 p m.
d 9513-16 for the acctNew Teachers Appointed—New Depart

ments to be Opened—The Victoria
Baseball. Confia 951 l-16d for money an 

U S Fours..............................
do fours and a half...............

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .......
Canada Pacifie.........................
Erie

do. Seconds..............
Illinois Central .......
St Paul Common.........
Mexican ordinary.......
New York Central.......
Pennsylvania...

How the use of Stratagems In War by
two Duchesses coaanered the House 

or Lords.
[Montreal Gazette.]

In a recently published book, “London 
Past and Present,” there is a passage 
quoted from a letter written by Lady 
Mary W. Montagu in 1738, which not 
only demonstrates the boycott which 
the sex bad to endure in those days, but 
tbe spirit with which an undue tamper
ing with the liberties of tbe female sub
jects was resented. Her ladyship’s let
ter proceeds:—

“At the last warm debate in 
the House of Lords it was
unanimously resolved there should 
be no crowd of unnecessary audi
tors, consequently the fair sex were ex
cluded, and the gallery destined to the 
sole use of the House of Commons. 
Notwithstanding which determination, 
a tribe of dames resolved to show on 
this occasion that neither law nor men 
could resist them. These heroines, * 
* * the boldest assertors and most re
signed sufferers for liberty I ever read 
of, presented themselves at tLe door at 
9 o’clock in the morning, where Sir 
William Saunderson respecfully in
formed them the chancellor had made 
an order against their admittance. The 
Duchess of Queensbnry, as head of the 
squadron, pished at the ill-breeding of a 

lawyer and desired him to let them 
go upstairs privately. After some mod
est refusal he swore by G—he would 
not let them in. Her Grace, with a 
noble warmth, answered by G—they 
would come In spite of the chan
cellor and the whole House. This 
'being reported, the peers resolved to 
starve them font ; an order was made 
that the doors Should not be opened till 
they raised their siege. These Amazons 
shewed themselves qualified for the duty 
even of foot soldiers ; they stood there 
till 5 ;in the afternoon, without either 
sustenance or evacuation, every now and 
then playing ^volleys of thumps, kicks 
and rape against the door, with so much 
violence that the speakers in the House 
were scarce heard. When the lords 
were not to be conquered by 
this, the two duchesses ( very well ap
prised of the use of stratagems in war ) 
commanded a dead silence of half an 
hour ; and the chancellor, who thought 
this a certain proof of their absence ( the 
Commons also being very impatient to 
enter ), gave order for the opening of the 
door, upon which they all rushed in, 
pushed aside their competitors anil 
placed themselves in the front rows of 
the gallery.”

Advertisement* under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 10, Cincinnati 6. 
Philadelphia 6, Chicago 2. 
Brooklyn 8, Pittsburg 2,

PIANO. FURNITURE The Board of School Trustees met 
last evening.

Applications for appointment on the 
teachers staff were read from Jessie K. 
Sutherland, A. W. D. Knapp, Lillian E. 
Fenwick and Michael D. Sweeny. The 
names were ordered to be placed on the 
application book.

The resignation of Frank D. Sweeny, 
a teacher inflt Malachi’s hatl, 
cepted.

G. U. Hay, as president of tbe sum
mer school of science, asked that a 
school hall be placed at the disposal of 
the management for their meetings. 
The hall of either the Centennial or 
Victoria schools was offered.

The following report of the committee 
on teachers was adopted:—

That the names of Margaret Strang, 
Alice M. Carleton, Teresa J. Harrington. 
Lehy M. Clark. C. Thompson, Bertie 
Chase, (Bessie McFarlane, Jennie F. 
Roberts, Mamie F. Brady, Teresa A. 
McDonald and Louisa Brown, be placed 
upon the application book : that the re
signation of Mary B. Sullivan, be 
accepted, and that the secretary be 
directed to convey to hérthe expression 
of the board’s appreciation [of her valu
able services as a teacher, their regret 
of her removal from the city, and their 
best wishes for her future success and 
happiness j that two new departments 
be opened in Douglas avenue school

4. That two -new departments be 
opened for pupils of St Joseph’s and St 
Peter’s schools; that an additional de
partment be opened in Mason’s hall 
school; that Jessie Caird, Jeane Estey 
and Tina Quinn be transferred from the

------ :FO]
AT BESIDENCE,

CASH. $98.50. CASH.QPBCTApLBS OF THE MOOT PBRFBCT^DB-

of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Reason
able prices and courteous attention to ill. Byes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS', English Optician,53 Germain St.

BY AUCTION.
KS5.15L on 

THURSDAY, the 6th inst., at 10 o’clock, all

Wire'M«ttr«Jiei>.. Blankets. Bid-

o’clock, 1 nearly new 7] Octavo Upright Piano, 
m very superior article. w A LOCKHART, 

Aug. 4,1891. Auctionet
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......... 36 .60 42 Alumina, Alumine,
Al u mi ni. Alumine, 

Aluminum Frames

was ac-
and this offer will only hold good until WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5th.

6 Piece Parlor Suite, Walnut Frames, Covered in Plush and Silk 
Brocade.

1 Centre Table, 2 Oil Paintings, 25 Yards 5 Frame Brussels Carpet, 
1 Reversible Hearth Rug, 2 Enamelled Curtain Poles, 2 Pairs Lace 

Curtains, 1 Mantle Mirror, bevelled British plate, plush frame. 

This offer means $150.00 worth of goods for $98.50. Don’t miss this chance.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Cincinnati 3, Washington 2.
St Louis 8 Boston 0.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

High High 
Water Water

Date.
^’eek0.' Sun isRiiw.

First-class Ohiokering Piano
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the 8th inst., at 10 o’clock at 
my salesroom :

A VERY Superior 4 Round Corner Carved Legs 
A. and Case 7i Octavo Chickenng Piano, cost 
originally $1.000. The instrument can be war
ranted in every way, and is one of the most per
fect and soundest in tone I have ever had to sell. 
It is now at my salesroom where I would hke 
parties who may require a really first-class piano 
to call and examine it previous to the

W.A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

7*19* fill
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Athletics.......-................ .43
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The very best article yet for the 
purpose Intended. Very light, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAR SIGHTED, TOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlumln price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EVES, 
and every pair warranted, to suit by

W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

NO. 81 KINS STREET.

AMUSEMENTS.4944
LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local New, see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSsale. »
54 KING STREET.OPENED TUESDAY EVENING TODEATH OF REV. I. E. BILL D. D.

1743 Delighted VisitorsAugust, ISM.
Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of August at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Thursday, 6th—New Brunswick Royal Are h Chap-

Friday, 7th-Albion Lodge, No. L 
Tuesday, 11th—Hibernia Lodge; No. 3. 
Wednesday, 12th—Encampment of St. John, K. T- 
Thursday, 13th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 19th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday; 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. __________________

The Citizen’s Band will play aft Hay- 
market square this evening.

Steamer City of Columbia left New 
York at her usual time last evening.

The Neptune Rowing Club will meet 
at Vroom & Arnold’s this evening at 7 
o’clock. _______ ________

J. Mowatt has returned to the city and 
may be found at his old stand 38 Syd
ney street, opposite King square.

Chaptered.—Italian Bark Enrichetta 
Accame, now in port has been fixed to 
load deals for Cardiff, Newport or Swan
sea at 37s. 6d.

I. O. F.—Messrs. Thou. Kedey, and A. 
Bauer, left this morning as a delegation 
to Woodstock to the Court of Foresters 
meeting there.

F urnes Line.—Steamer Historian sail
ed from London 2nd. inst. for Halifax 
and St John. Steamer Damara arrived 
at London Monda

Quick Passage.—The new iron ship 
Troop, Capt. Corning, arrived at Hong 
Kong yesterday from Cardiff having 
made the passage in the exceptionally 
quick time of 102 days.

Picnic.—The picnic of the Congrega
tional church Sunday school will be 
held on Friday at Nauwigewauk. The 
picnics of this school are always enjoy
able and this year the attractions are on 
a larger scale than ever. For particulars 
see advertisement.

The Delegates.—The Y. M. C. A. con
vention will open at Truro tomorrow. 
Messrs John E. Irvine and A. B. Gil- 
mour left yesterday to attend it The 
following members of the Y. M. C. A. in 
this city went over today ; Rev. G. O. 
Gates; Geo. Jenkins ; EL C. Tilley ; W. 
8. Fisher; Dr. Morrison ; S. L. Gorbell ; 
Geo. Younger ; D. Miller and 8. C. Davis.

Baptist Foreign Missions.—The 
lar monthly meeting of the Baptist 
foreign mission board was held this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. This being fihe 
last meeting of the board before the 
convention a number of matters in con
nection with it were considered. The 
annual reports of the secretary and 
treasurer were submitted, and the meet
ing was addressed by Rev. J.F, Burditt 
a returned missionary from India.

WANTED. lathe Ministry-Over Sixty Y

PLATED WARE.The Bod, Will Se Brought to St. --------AT--------

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.
i

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or nfty cents a week Payable in advance.

Rev. L E. Bill D. D., who has been ill 
tar some time ss the result of s paralytic 
stroke died at St Martina this morning.
In him the Baptist denomination loses 
one who has taken an active part in the 
founding and advancement of Baptist 
institutions in the Maritime provinces, 
and while his death was not unexpected
it will be heard of with general regret reserve to the regular staff.
Rev. L B. Bill reached the age of 86 
year, and 6 months, and over 60 years 
of his life has been spent in the ministry.
He was bom in BiUtown, Kings Co., N.
8., hie father’s name being Asa bel 
Bill. In his 22nd year he was married 
to Miss Isabella Lyons and he then took
possession of a valuable property given It was resolved that each trustee be 
him by his father and engaged in agri- appointed by the chairman to visit a 
culture. In 1828 he was converted and given number of schools at least twice 
began to prepare for entering the minis- during each term; trustees to be changed 
try and in 1829 he was ordained and to different schools at beginning of the 
commenced preaching at Nictaux, An- term, 
napolis Co., N. & He soon became pro
minent as a preacher and took a leading 
part in all movements for the ad
vancement of the denomination. In 
1844 he was sent to the United States in 
the interests of Acadia college. He vis
ited many of the leading cities and was 
successful in collecting quite a large 
amount of money in aid of the college.
In 1849 he went to Great Britain on a 
mission of the earns kind and there too 
he met with marked «access, and it was 
largely through his labors that the col
lege was at that time placed on a sound 
financial basis.

At one time he was the owner of the 
Christian Visitor, and for many years 
he was very prominent in Baptist journ
alism. Besides hie literary work on the 
paper, he also wrote and published a 
very valuable work for the denomina
tion entitled “Fifty Years With The 
Baptists,” in which he gave a compre
hensive history of the Baptists of tbe 
Maritime provinces for half a century.

Hie first wife died many years ago,and 
be married again, a Massachusetts lady 
named Dove, who ia left his widow. He 
also leaves two sons, Rev. L E. Bill, jr., 
and another who is in California.

The fanerai sermon will be preached 
at St, Martins by Rev. Dr. Hopper, and 
on Friday the body will be brought to 
St. John.

According to a request made by. Rev.
Mr. Bill previous to his death, the fun
eral will be held from Germain street 
Baptist church, and Bev. G. O. Gates, 
the pastor, will deliver an address.

A large stock In new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.DEATHS.mereWWa-£®™la8?,TO

Germain St. PRINCE THORITE (Dudley Foster).
The Smallest Living Man on the face of the globe

He Is 19 years old; be Is only 30 Inches 
high; be weighs only 10 pounds.

LANGON—On the 5th inst, Susan, wife of the late 
Alexander Langon, in the 81st year of her age, 

- a native of county Donegal, Ireland, and a 
resident of this city for the last 43 years. 

5^~Fnneral on Friday, at 2 p. m., from the re
sidence of her son-in law, Kennedy Huston, Marsh

SOLID SILVERPWARE.W’SKstSiSSMSST',:
on the road with samples. Apply by letter, stat- 

Ad"
Helen Dale, Zebie Murray, Annie L. 

Page, Gertrude Seely, Loeiee Brown and 
Jennie H. Hanson were appointed upon 
the regular teaching staff. Upon the re
serve staff Hattie M. Clark, Jeane Young, 
Jennie E. Roberts and Agnes Hanington 
were appointed.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,HR MAY BE SEEM

Every Afternoon and Evening.
OTHER PROMINENT FEATURES 

of a rare, varied, singular 
will be constantly present)

THE PAPER KING
and a host of Sterling Novelties.

3 Hours of Refined Amusement—Continuous 
Performance.

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL.
Reception every afternoon (except Tuesday) 

from 2 to 5. Every evening 7 JO to 10.3b.
Stage entertainment 3.30 and 8.30. Seats for 

stage entertainment Sets.
RUFUS SOMBRBY, Manager.

54 BlliottRow, Saint J ohn.

[New York papers please copy.] 
FINLEY—In this city, on the 5th inst, after a 

short illness, Robert Finley, in the 85th year 
of his age, leaving one daughter and three 
sons to mourn the loss of a kind and affection
ate father.

JHFTuneral from his late residence, corner 
Winter and Stanley streets, on Friday afternoon, 
at 2.30 o’clock, Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.
BILL—At St. Martins, on the 5th inst.. Rev. L E" 

Bill, D. D-, aged 86 years and 5 months.
‘Funeral service from Germain street Bap

tist church on Friday, after arrival of train from 
St. Martins

60 and 658 Prince William Street.
i

and attractive nature

W*3S™ÏXa,SS 5 MS LOOKSt.

enoe required. Apply to MISS WELSH, 100 ATLeinster street,

dress A. B. C.. Gazette Office. THISTHE C. €. S. S. PICNIC.The question of a teacher in St Mai- 
achi’s hall, vice Mr. Sweeney resigned, 
was referred to the teachers’ committee.

The report of the buildings committee 
recommended the acceptance of B. 
Mooney & Sons’ tender for the mason 
work and C. W. Segee’s for the carpen- 
per wofk.i in connection with 
the proposed enlargement of the 
Victoria school annex, the com
bined tenders amounting to $4,668; that 
they be authorised to have latrines built 
in the basements of the Masonic Hall 
Schools and that the tender of J. E. Fitz
gerald for a new boiler and changes in 
the heating apparatus in the Albert 
school for $630 be accepted. The report 
was adopted.

The chairman of the board with the 
chairman of the finance and buildings 
committees were appointed to enquire 
into and report upon the question of in
surance.

Messrs Connor and Jack were added 
to the teachers’ committee.—-Adjourned.

wA^»pitœ,wJî?.,?nR.?^
a well established paying business in this city. 
Inspection solicited. This is a good opportunity 
for the right man. Apply at once. Address H.Y. 
Z., Gazette.

BOY.rpHEANNUAL PICNIC oMh^Con^regational
DAT®tff™7*Sin”d%tSËrawi«waïlL ’ d °° FW 

Trains will leave the I.C. R, depot at 9.30 and 
2.15, local time. Tickets, Adults 40 eta.; Child
ren 25cts. Refreshments will be sold on grounds.

Tickets for sale at W. A. Porter’s, Mill Street: 
H. P. Kerr. Wm. Bruckhoff, E. G. Nelson and 
Watson’s Bookstore.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

He's a boy that dresses 
well and likes good clothes. 
The suit he has on was not 
made for him, but it fits as 
though it was. He looks the 
same every day, not on Sun
day only, The Oak Hall 
fhrnishes his clothes, that’s 
the reason they’re so nice.

117ANTED—BY A FAMILY OF THREE, 

Address H. J. 0.,at this office.

Wa^-yao^i&^M^st EXCURSIONS.
>îrsssis.*- Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
Hie RMilng Reception.

He was just an ordinary young man, 
says the Boston Journal He was neither 
handsome, nor yet was he homely. He 
was of medium height, had a small 
moustache and was fairly well educated. 
For one long year had he assiduously 
measured ribbon and called “Ca-ash” to 
the invaluable cash boy. After his year 
of labor he was granted two weeks’ va
cation, and he decided to tramp it to a 
certain little New Hampshire town, 
there to spend a few days with 
He cast aside his “bilfcd” shirt and ar
rayed himself in a coarse flannel shirt

He started out full of-life and courage.
He reached the town of B------, and his
self esteem was flattered by the reception 
be received. As be passed a farmer in 
the hay field he saw him point at him 
and then all hands ran to the road to 
look at him, and all began nodding their 
heads and saying, “Yes, that’s him, 
Yes.”

He looked in*» half-frightened manner 
at the men and started to walk towards 
them to ask what was the matter, bat as 
he took the first step they all scattered 
like chaff before the wind. Both 
hurt and puzzled he walked on, 
and had proceeded scarcely a mile when 
he saw a crowd of farmers, with pitch- 
forks, hay rakes and shotguns, advancing 
toward him. He wondered what conld 
be the cause of their strange actions. He 
was not long in ascertaining, as the ex
cited farmers surrounded him,bound him 
and carried him to the lockup and then 
told him that he knew hifn by the pic
ture published in a Boston paper.

Then the unfortunate man remember
ed that he had allowed a certain patent 
medicine company to use his picture in 
their advertisement Bat why had it 
led to this?

The next day a detective, who came 
from Boston, said that the prisoner was 
not F. C. Almy, the Hanover murderer, 
and (the ordinary young man was re
leased. When he returned from his 
vacation .he learned the secret of the 
incident The Boston paper, desiring to 
publish a picture of Almy, had drawn on 
their supply of medical advertisement 
“cuts,” and his had been selected at 
random. ________________

Passengers, ; 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

Office ahe will beer of something to her intern
TO THE

NORTH-WEST.
From allStations on 0. P. R. in New Brunswick, 

Return rates Colonist Class to

-----THE GREAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera,FOR SALE.
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,MRTHVEN, . 

HABTNBY, . 
DBLOBAINE, . .. 
HOOSOMIN, . ..
BINSCARTKf, . .

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing kve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

833.00Dysentery. Cor. King and Germain Sts.

IS&w- 835.00One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
PRICK 25 CENTS.

'PI'OUSE FO^SAMONEASYJERMS.No.^SlG
with ô^roomÜ^These^re 7 rooms on the *8eoon§ 
flat and 6 on the third; also a good Basement with 
6 rooms. Barn attached. Also, For Sale, Two
EntireSfJOHtPftPALMBR,"nth" premise!

We Have all had ThempnacilLnisT,l 840.00
To leave all points in New Brunswick on

Return until 
Sept 20th, 1891.

relatives.

(Bangor ComtoerciaL)
Mr. Ernest Sjostedt, formerly chemist 

at Katahdin Iron Works, and now located 
in New Brunswick, is in Bangor.

A curiosity at Milbridge is a roes bush 
71 years old, owned by'Augustus Strout 
It manifests a strange tenacity toits birth 
spot and cannot be induced to thrive in 
other grounds, although frequent at
tempts have been made by neighbors to 
grow it by transplanting portions from 
its roots.

The question, who is the oldest person 
in Maine ? is a hard one to settle. Some
body not long ago claimed the honor for 
a Mrs. Kennedy, of Augusta, who was al
leged to have attained the age of 117 
years. This story was too large for many 
to believe, but the Kennebec Journal 
claims that a man named John Gilkey 
died in that city in 1813 at the age of 124 
years. Gilkey was bom in Ireland in 1690 
and came to this country in 1756, and, 
the date of his birth is said to be well 
authenticated.

Eugene Footer of Bath has a dog that 
he values highly. Footer was at work 
tearing down a building, the other day, 
made a misstep, fell twenty feet and lay 
unconscious. His dog, Spot, was near at 
hand and at once trotted off after help. 
He went directly to the house of Mr. 
Footer’s grandfather, found the old gen
tleman and commenced tagging at hie 
trousers leg and then running off a short 
distance and barking. He repeated this 
several times before Mr. Footer thought 
that an accident had happened. When he 
did understand, he followed the dog to 
the house and found his grandson. The 
Bath Times says the same dog, last week, 
prevented a young fellow from assaulting 
a poor old man who was intoxicated.

Provlxelul Potato.
Adam Meagher, a five year old boy, 

was drowned yesterday in an abandoned 
gold shaft at Oldham, N. 8.

A five year old son of James Morrow 
of Southport, N. 8. died yesterday from 

‘the kick of a horse.
Russell Monroe, a young lad, while 

bathing yesterday in West river, near 
Pictou, got beyond his depth and was 
drowned.

John and Lemuel Stone, of Royal 
Road, Douglas, York Co., had eleven of 
their flock of forty sheep killed by a 
bear the other day.

A friend in the country who would 
make a good newspaper man, sent to the 
Examiner of to-day a marriage and 
death and three local news notes—all 
on a single postal card.— Charlottetown 
Examiner.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.AUGUST 10th.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGF°^Aord.-,77ho™pow.tNAp?.°yILM BR? 
DEN BROS. AUGUST 17th. Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,

Port of SL J<
ARRIVED. AUGUST 3l8t. o£ffiW“

Rates from all points on Intercolonial, Wind
sor A Annapolis, and Prince Edward Island Rail
ways.

t?0R SALE. —A GOOD SECOND-HAND 
I* steam engine and boiler, (about 5 horse pow-
£iis ‘Timm John m'*taylor, w
works, Fredericton, N. B.

ater Coastwise—
Sobr Hibernia, 32, Wilson, West Isles. 

“ Vivid, 43, Craft, Lepreaux.
CLEARED.

OO More thtoRates

Apply to any Ticket Agent Canadian Pacific, 
Intercolonial, Prince Edward Island and Wind
sor A Annapolis Railways.SBS»«LM.™A^£oR.<1Wti«plWoSrFnrieriot-

ton.N.B.

Cumberland 4188, Thompson, Boston, mdse 
as, C B Laeohler

Guaranteed Havana Filled.Stmr 
and pa 35c., 10 in bundle.D. MoNICOLL, 0. B. MoPHEBSON,

Gen’l. Pass. Agt, Asst- Gen’l. Pass. Aft.
__________ Montreal.____________St. John, N. B.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ARRIVED.

* Chatham, 3rd inst, barks Provideniza R, Recet
te, from Newcastle-on-Tyne; Nilo, Ferrari, from

Newcastle, 3rd inst, barks Europe, Grand, from 
Larne; Simpatia. Sambncti, from Genoa.

Moncton, 3rd inst, sohrs F A E Given, Melvin, 
from Salem; Ella Maud, Maxwell, from Hillsboro.

lish Piano $90, one second-hand Upright, $75. one S&O^at *WI IjÎa5^R AWÏHJRD ’ S, 66King street

-------MANUFACTURED BY-------

A_. ISAACS,A cablegram announces that Amelia 
Rives has sailed for the United States 
where she will arrive soon after the ap
pearance of her latest novel in the Aug
ust number of the Cosmopolitan. After 
nearly two years of silence the new 
story of Miss Rives will be received with 
the greatest interest by those who enjoy
ed hex earlier work. Married, travelled 
and in every way matured, her latest 
production is said to be worthy of the 
talent which gave such great promise. 
The scene is laid in Paris, where 
the author has been living for two years, 
and the heroine is a Virginia girl who is 
studying music abroad with a negro ser
vant for a chaperone. The story has been 
illustrated by Kate Greatorex, one of 
the most promising of American paint
ers in Paris, and a charming portrait of 
Miss Rives is the frontispiece of the 
magazine.

Two papers in this number which will 
be read with great interest by journalists 
are those by Valerian Gribayedoff—who 
is called “the father of pictorial journal
ism”—and “The Woman’s Press Club of 
New York”,by Fannie Aymar Matthews. 
Gribayedoff has discussed artistically 
and practically the question of the illus
tration of the daily newspaper in a way 
to afford information to all who are in
terested in journalism.

Anent the baccarat scandal, Gen. 
Adam Badeau of Grant’s staff, who was 
afterwards secretary of legation in Lon
don and saw much of the English aris
tocracy, writes an article on “Gambling 
in High Life.” "The Dnkeries,” by 
Felham-Clinton, is another article which 
will please those who take an interest in 
the great country houses of England. 
Thomas A. Janvier, whe is always de
lightful with his pen, gives a quaint 
sketch of tbe old ducal town ofUzes. To 
those interested in education. President 
Gilman of the Johns Hopkins, famishes 
food for thought in an article on this 
great southern university.

The cartoons which have lbeen made 
of Bismarck, furnish a subject for Murat 
Halstead, reproductions of many of the 
most noted cartoons, illustrating the 
paper. There is an article on Placer 
Mining with instantaneous photographs, 
and one on the court jesters of England 
by Miss Esther iSingleton, who is 
making a reputation as a graceful 
writer, besides the usual departments 
by Edward Everett Hale, B render 
Matthews, etc.

FOR PICNICS.
FAOTOBY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts,, St.!John, N. BPure Fruit Syrup,

Condensed Mille and Coffee,
Canned Corned Beef. 

-----WHOLESALE BY—

H. W. WORTHRCP.A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

LOMOND 
ere are 86 
a bargain, 
at NOVA

acre* more or less. Will be sold at 
For farther particulars enquire i 
SCOTIA HOUSE.73 Dock SL

CLEARED.
Halifax, 2nd inst. stmr Taymonth Castle, Clark» 

for West Indies.
Quebec, 1st instJbarklAnnie Bingay, Doty, for 

Liverpool.
Britton Porto.

ARRIVED.
4th inst, barknt Hector, Morrell, 

’, 2nd inst, bark Selma, Baeh, from 

1st, brigt R LT, Thompson,

BOARD OF TRADE.

A Conference to Arrange for a General

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Helf-Hollday on Saturday.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

board of trade was held yesterday after
noon. Mr. J. E. B. McUready referring 
to Col. Vincent’s address given under the 
auspices of tbe board said that the board 
should be kept out of party politics, and 
president Robertson in explanation said 
that there had been no intention of mak
ing the meeting referred to a political

FîJSitiŒlSktPSt
”c?FLOOD A SOSS.Kdli Freeman tie, 

from Bueno A 
p Liverpool.

^ Mauritius^!uly
FLondon, 3rd inst, stmr Damara, from St John. 
Hong Kong, 4th inst. ship Troop, Coming, from 

Cardin—102 days.
SAILED.

sold. Price $250 
King St. LADIES’ TWEED 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

HAS ENGINE FOR SALE.—TWO HORSE GAPE CLOAKS;
GENTS TWEED

GAPE CLOAKS,Whitehaven, 1st ^inst, bark Alex Black, Buck, 
)r vonmoathfYst; inat, stmrs Gallina, for Sydney,

C Barry, 1st inst, ship Ellen A Reed, Dennis, Rio 
Janeiro.

Greenock 
Quebec.

Rangoon. July 2nd, ship W H Corsair, Duncan, 
for Liverpool, Eng.

JOHN MAOKAY,LATEST EUROPEAN STYLES.It was decided on motion of Mr. John 
McMillan to urge the common council 
to take steps to adopt eastern standard 
time.

After the half holiday movement was 
discussed for some time, John McMillan 
moved that the president of the board 
be requested to confer with the mayor 
as to the advisability of changing the 
general pay day to Friday with the view 
of having a general half holiday on Sat
urday afternoons daring the summer 
months. This was carried unanimously.

SL Andrew’s Kink.
Manager Somerby wore a benign look 

of contentment last evening, for every 
reserved seat at St Andrew’s rink was 
taken twenty minutes after the doors 
of the Parlor Musee were opened. A 
very large crowd was present, and seem
ed to enjoy the many interesting and at
tractive features of the entertainment 
The stage performance was good; the 
sleight-of-hand work of W. D. Le Roy, 
seeming to catch best with the audience. 
Dudley Foster, the small man is just 
what he was claimed to be. 
amusing in his ways and as bright and 
clever as he is small. The Paper King 
makes some marvellous transformations 
of one piece of paper and interested the 
spectators in many other ways. About 
the rink are booths, where fancy work 
is being done, glass cut and pottery 
jars made, and in all Manager Somerby 
has brought here this time a show that 
should take, for a much longer period 
than he intends to remain. The Musee 
will be open afternoon and evening un
til further notice.

piOR BALE-ANWRIGHTENGLKHjPIANO 
bsrgafnfor toy one wanting a good piano. Ad- Cotton and Rubber Hose,

Air Cushions and Rings, 
Preserve Jar Rings. 
RUBBER GOODS

--------AND-------

LIGHT HARDWARE
OF ALL KINDS.

104 Prince William Street, St* John., 1st inst, bark Nicoletto, (Dutch) for

or good note will be taken. This is a bargain for 
person wanting a good machine. Address by 

letter 0. H. W., Gazxttk office. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

ARRIVED.
Boston. 3rd inst, schrs Cygnet, Dalton, from 

Musquash: Mabel Purdy, Cameron, from 8t John; 
Windsor Packet, Wyman, from River Herbert; 
Nellie Clarke, Gay ton, from Hoboken.

Rio Janeiro, 1st inst, bark Belmont, Ladd, from

going across the bay by ^Tr’vtoï. D^ktoti°$£
Monti cello can procure vidence.

Portland, Me, 3rd inst, sohr Harry Morris, from
<]Siiladelphia, 3rd inst, sohr Galena, from Wind-

Blaye, 1st inst, 
from New York.

TOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 
JC Machines, nearly as good, as new will be
M^40d.&5rnGio*D6®!t5;

10 Brossells street.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street,

JEWELRY,
______ ..

compartments, each holding 251be. IDie .top is 
arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evnnwa Gazette office St. John, N. B.

CLOCKS.Malay Bros. & Co., bark British America, Lawrence CANNED GOODS. 78 Germain Street.
CLEARED.

Boston, 3rd inst, schrs Daniel Brittain, Bishop, 
for St John; Mary Alice, Foster, for Meteghan
^Philadelphia, 3rd inst, bark Kestrel, Carey,for

Rockland. 3rd inst, sohrs Lizzie B, for St John; 
Ethel, for Waterside; Brenton and Magnum, for 
Meteghan.

SAILED.
Boston, 1st inst, sohr Ella H Barnes, Price, for 

Hollowell.Me. _ ., , „
^Antwerp, 1st inst, bark Avoca, Smith, for New
^Bwthbay, 3rd inst, schr H R Emmerson, Har

vey, for Boston. , .. _
Fortress Monroe, 1st inst, sohr Valkyrie, Cro

well, for New York. _ .
Thomas ton, 3rd inst, schr James Barber, Spnng- 

for St John; Beulah, Wasson, for do.

Our first car new pack has 
fer for immediate shipment
300 Canes Peas. 200 do. Strawberries,
00. do. Raspberries, 50 do. Pork A Beans* 
35 do. Pumpkin, 35 do. Pine Apples,
20 do. Gooseberries, 20 do. White Cher

ries, 50 do. String; Beans.

arrived, we of-

Cheapestare now showing handsome 

New Designs in
TO LET BLUE ---------and--------Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

fl») LET.—UPPER FLAT, 84 SYDNEY 
X street. Possession any time after middle of 
September.

Cotton Best HouseWHOLESALE BY

CLOTHINGGEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS
ISO. CASES TO ABBIVE.He is IN THE--------

Pongee 

Draperies.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

DWELLING HOUSE. 279 
Inquire of J. S. TURNER,

mo LET.—BRICK X Princess street. 
277 Princess street.

or.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

3rd, bark Scammell STORE,Dungeness—Passed Aug 
Bros, Iqnique for Antwerp.

Notice to Mariners.
The provisions of a previous notice to mariners 

of the United States lighthouse board have been 
carried into effect as follows:—

Sandy Hook Light—Vessel.h 
been removed from her station 

by li

RANKIN, at office of J. Harris & Co.
OFiLONDON, ENG.

Wm. PETERS.

New York No 16 has 
station and permanently 

replaced by light vessel No 48. The new vessel 
will show two lights, eadh 37 feet above the sea, 
visible in clear weather from the deck of a vessel 
15 feet above the sea 11* nautical miles..The light 
on the foremast will show a red flash every 30 se
conds, and the other lights will be fixed as hereto
fore. The vessel has two masts, schr rigged and 
no bowsprit. The hull is painted red with No 
“48” in large white letters on each bow, and 
“Sandy IHook” in large white letters on each 
quarter. The mast heads are black, and at each 
there is a black circular cage work day mark. A 
black smokestack and the log signal are between 
thelmasts. During thick or foggy weather a 

whistle .will be sounded blasts of three se
conds’ duration, separated by alternate silent in
tervals of one second and thirty seconds.

Importe.
From Liverpool. exSS Carthaginian, 16 pkgs dry 

goods,Manchester, Robertson A Allison.
From Glasgow, ex SS Manitoban, 9 pkgs dry 

goods Manchester. Robertson & Allison.

Capital, $10,000,000. Cor, of Mill and Main Streets,
WORTH END.

Tbe Weather Today.
------- ANÛ-------Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street They have all the appear
ance and elegance of

H. CHUBB & CO., Gknbbal Agentraw sffsa
nat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
“M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

SMALL PROFITS....................... 68®8 a. m..............
77 d12 m ‘Losses adjusted Zand paid without refer

ence to England.
-...........8003p. m.

PRINT! CHE SMS.PoUee Const.
John Smith and Daniel Dowd, drunks, 

were fined $4 each.
Wm. Perry, reported by Officer Amoe 

for allowing his cow to ran at large 
about the streets, Carleton, was fined $2.

T. J. Cronin was fined $20 for violation 
of the liquor law.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

COMUltY
_ Any one may find oat just what Burdock Blood 

itters is and does by asking a neighbor who has 
tried it. It rarely fails in making a complete core 
of dyspepsia, constipation, sickheadache, bilious
ness ana diseases of the the stomach, liver, bow
els and blood.

See the Canopy Hammock.MONEY TO LOAN.
Bi

The patterns are double 
printed, that is, showing the 
same designs on each side, 
and are particularly well 
adapted for

No.Advertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each lime 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

A New and MU Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winldes.

Clams shelled to order.
dO Dos. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Bhode Island Chowder.

A tiood Deal efUndreee. a 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,Nicolet Notes.It is refreshing to read about an eccen
tric toilet worn the other night in Paris 
by the Princess Wagram, because there 
is not much going on at present, and one 
can endure aj good deal of undress. The 
princess, it is recorded, appeared at a ball 
with a sort of fan of white lace posed on 
one arm, somewhat below the shoulder, 
and standing up straight, the top being 
level with tne ear,* while on the other 
arm the sleeve was solely composed of a 
narrow band of feather trimming,a com
bination which also edged the Tow bod
ice. “It looked angelic,” says the chron- 
icier. No need to tell us that! Of course Awa* 
it did. The Wagram skirts, unfortunate
ly, are not mentioned, but it is presum
ed they were sufficient!»^-* * 
make a proper bain inANJ JPl. 
fan” on the left arm. Freud 
continue to take the macarootf

“I suffered continual pain from euker of the 
stomach and my free and body were almost cov
ered with pimples. I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the first dose occasioned slight pain, but I 
soon found relief, and after taking 5 bottles I be
come completely cured. I think B. B. B. the 
most powerful remedy known to science.”—Ste
phen Edge, Nicolet, P. Q.

TiffONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM 
WhÆaM^ÎgSLEY fis VClTB cit& £r0§£)rt,4
Church SL A GOOD SUGGESTION!

------------ GET TOUS------------

PICTURES FRAMED
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.SOREANS,

WINDOW SASHES 

and CURTAINS.

on Mortgage in 
J. R. ARM-USaSæS&L

Damara, 1145. at London, in port Aug 5th. 
Historian, 1202, from London sailed Aug 2nd. 
Pedre, 1892, at Boston, in port Aug 1.

Abbie 8 Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Charles, 1500, from Rio Janeiro, sailed June 22. 
Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7, to 

proceed to Manila to load.
ed at Rio Janeiro, in port

where you get the best value for the least money* and that place is
OOBBELL’S ABT STORE, - - 207 Union Street.

ARTISTS* MATERIALS A SPECIALTY.

Since Childhood’» Days.
■jy^OVEY^I/>AN on free holdsecarity, E. T. I have been bothered with neuralgic pains in 

the head and face since childhood ana have tried 
all possible remedies. A friend persuaded me to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after having 
need it I obtained instant relief, and thoroughly 
recommend B. B. B.”—Jos. lnglls, Bredenbury,

C. H. JACKSON.New Advertisement» la UU» laaae.

BOARDING. FIRST PAGE.

FRESH STOCKDaniel Sc Robertson. .Silk Cords BUPPOS

Happening».FOURTH PAGE.
Geo. S. deForest k Sons... .Canned Goods 

.Rubber Goods

ASK TO 8EB THFY H i villeAdvertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
orfifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

FOR SATURDAY.B ABODES.
Ashlow, 639, at Glace Bay, in port July 27. 
Arklow, 748, at Glace Bay in port July 15th. 
Emma Marr. 799, from Sydney, sailed July 31. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
Guiseppe Pignone (Ital) 613, from Aberdeen, sld 

July 1st.
Guiana, 1265, from Port Pirie. sailed 

passed St Helena about July 7th.
Ibis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. 
Kentigern,776, at Barbadoes, in port May 20. 
Luigi Accame, 939. from Dublin, sailed June 23. 
Maiden City, 799, from Liverpool, sailed July 1 
Oliver Emery. 629. at Sydney, in port July 
San Leonardo, 793. from Bouc, sld Jun 

passed Tarifa June 28.
Quebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.
J H Schivensen, 375, at Sydney, in port Aug 5.

m
■>

Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

Frank S. Allwood... 
Macaulay Bros k Co. -----AT-----llLAS PALMAS" Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cuts; Chicago 
Belogna8.
Sausages.

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink............Prince Tinymlte
The C. C. S. 8.............

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.............. Chlekering Piano
W. A. Lockhart.

WANTED
14 Germain St...
P. 0.Box 367...
Wm.Hodge... .

FOR SALE
John R. Palmer

BTKŒ fiX
room» tod location, three minutes walk from the 
station, during the summer, five réguler trains a 
day to and from St. John; very reasonable fares, 
making a very desirable summer resort. ANNIE
S®^snnso%tv.;e,rtr m bt-

DUCK COVE.Cm Net Compete. April 6th,,225S££E Dmi PrilM DEMIES,
There is nothing to compete with it es it succeeds 
even in the severest cases.”

..........Picnic Miss Maud G 
can re commeClimo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 

of superior artistic merit, and the pnces 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

ENGLISH AND FRENCH“I
Sti Our ownTOOTH BRUSHES........ Piano, Furniture

FOR SALE ONLY BY
BobyWasUck. --------FOR SALE BY--------

jpLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Liverpool Cettoe Horfci

spec and,ex 1000 bales, roots 14000, Amn 11600. 
Futures steady and active.

JOHN HOPKINS.Me
tract of Wild Strawberry; the first dose gave re
lief, and a .perfect cure soon resulted.”—M 
John Clark, Bloomfield, Ont £ May Bros. & Go..Situation Apotheewriee*

35 KING STREET.
pgBSONS WISHIN^BOARDra ARRIVAIS BRIGANTINES.

E W Gale, 298, from Philadelphia, sailed July 80.HouseSydney street

<
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